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Dilwyn Jones
Well, the QL made it safely into the
year 2000, with only a few minor glit-
ches in a small number of programs
such as Payroll and QL lntegrated Ac-
counts, which affected Quanta - see
Byts of Wood. The PBOX BBS system
for the QL was alfected although the
author moved quickly to issue a patch.

I suppose it's traditional at the end of a
decade to look back. More so at the
end of a millennium, as we enter the
'noughties' as some people refer to
the decade from 2000 So I decided to
chronicle the last 16 years of Qling,
listing the significant events I could
remember or dig up I found there's no
shortage of news to report, as our
news pages still testifyl Did I omit
anything important? Write and let me
know!

Articles. This is an ongoing request -

there must be someone out there
prepared to write for the magazine.
While am I very grateful to the regular
contributors of course, it would also be
nice to be able to include some new
names - just send rne an article on disk
or by email or give me a ring to dis-
cuss possible subiects.
Don't forget the competition to create
the best screen saver module for the
CueDark program
on the last issue's
cover disk- as we
have had very few
entries so far; you'd

stand a high chance
of winning some
free software from
JMSI

ln the year 2,000 we
have a wider choice
than ever of plat-

forms on which to
do our Qling.
Whether we prefer
an expanded origi-
nal black QL, an

Aurora or Q40 (the

machine of the mo-
ment), or an emula-

tor on another computer there is no
reason at all to stop using a QL. The
colour drivers (or GD2 - see Dave
Westbury's article) are here - perhaps
in the traditron of contrived QL names
we could call them Qolour Drivers?
Byis of Wood reports lhat Nasta is still
keen to see his Goldfire expansion
released if possible, despite the
cessation cf trading at Qubbesoft P/D

back in December TCP/IP is almost
here - I'm waging a little campaign to
try to get Quanta to consider financing
its further development and possibly
integration into SMSQ/E and QPC as I

don't think we can be taken seriously
in the 21st century without proper
email and Web access from our sys-
tems, especially now that even the
Spectrum and ZBB are leaving us be-
hind in this respectl Support for my
campaign will be most welcome-
petition Quanta to support my cam-
paign,

Where do you think that we go from
here as Qlers? Write in and let me
know so that we can express opinions
on the future of the QL in print so that
those who hold the purse strings know
where to direct the money.
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Jean-Yves Rouffiac QL \feb Fages
Jean-Yves Rouffiac, author of the QL adventure
game Drearnlands, has seni us an email telling
us aboui his Web site, which includes a copy of
the Dreamlands game in QLAY emulator format.
He says he is not sure if this format would work
with the other QL emulalors {can anyone tell us?),

The URL to get to his site is:

www.westh aven. u-net. conn

ln time the site will be expanded to include other
QL soltware and some 0S/2 software he has
written. He can be contacted by email at
jeanwes't 999@netscapeonline.co.uk

F{FSQLIJG Group Web Site
Changes
The NESQLUG web site URL has changed. lt is
now http://boehm.home.hiwaay.net hiote the two
a's in hiwaay The public section contains the
freeware MlDlPlayer and other MlDl programs for
the QL. Old reviews are also kept in the public

section.

PBCX now YPK eornpliant
A new release of lhe PBox Bulletin Board Sys-
tem for the QL is available from Phil Borman's
Web site to address certain Year 2000 compli-
ancy issues. Version 1.22u can be downloaded
f rom,
www.pborman.f reeserve.co" uklpboxl 22u.zip

GDq Documentation
QBranch now have available an 11 page booklet
from Tony Tebby with information on the Graphics
Device lnterface Version 2 {or GD2 for short) for
programmers. The GD2 screen driver is a hybrid
of the QDOS/SMSQ txtended Environment
screen driver (as used on Q40 for example)
which maintains a high level of compatibility with
existing QDOS/SMSQ software and very few
modifications to the internal data structures
Subjects discussed include the use of 'wallpaper'

pictures, palette maps, colour definition selection
and notes on blobs and patterns under the new
system.
It documents the use of the old QL style colours
0-7, palette mapped colours 0-255 (on hardware

that does not have a true palette map, changes
do noi affeci information already on the screen)
and the 24bil true colour modes.
The document lists both the SBASIC extensions
and the system calls for assembler programmers.
There is also a table listing the standard palette
m-^ ^'^.1^{;n^/.,1 +^r ^^l^,,'. n-Ae ^l^^^ ,",;+h D^DilraP Prgugililgu rur uuruurJ \J uJ, dr\Jilg vvilil r\\ru
colour values, VGA D A C. values, and 8/16124 bit
colour values.

Archivers eontrol Panel v4-.0CI
A new ACP version (v4.00) is available from Thi
erry Gode{roy's Web site at:
qdos.cjb. net/en glish/download.htrn I

The changes since the last version are:
Iarl gzip I bzip2 /compress support added.- New"tools' sub-menu allowing to split large
tiles into several fragments.
Extended "Configuration" sub-menu,- Partiy re-written software with many small
improvements (too many io be listed here)
and some minor bug fixes.

New releases of tar gzip and bzip2 are also
available and 10070 compaiible with ACP v4.00,

Chas Dillon Sources
Chas Dillon, the author of many QL programs in

the l980s, has now released the sources lo many
of his programs published by Digital Precision Ltd
and PDQL in previous years.
The source files to Cash Trader Payroll, Hardback,
Media Manager Turbo, BetterBasic, CrossRel
Compare, tditor and EditPrint are now available
from his Web site on
rwrw.realcom.eo.uk/ql_thor/index"htnr
Some condilions are placed upon those who
wrsh to download and use the sources -a link
on the page above takes you to another page
which lists conditions.
QL Today readers will know hopefully that a small
team headed by Mark Knight is working on up-
dating some of these programs, nost notably
llrbo and Editor RWAP Software have enhanced
versions of Cash liader and Payroll - see their
news item in thrs issue.

Dilwyn Jon€s'Website
Your kindly editor has just set up his own QL-re"
lated Web site ll contains infornration about QL

& &L ff-odwp



Today {of course), his software {of course} and
even some pages about sources of products for
the QL, a list of books published about the QL
and even a potted history of the QL right up to
the present day compatible systems, plus links to
all sorts of olher QL-related Web sites. You'll even
find some Ql-related humour pages in iherel
lf you have Web access why not drop in on:
www.sof t. net.uk/d j/index.html

AAicro EMACS 4"00 Update
An updated MicroIMACS v4.00 release (03/01/00
release) is available from Thierry Godefroy at the
following URL'
qdos. cjb. net/en gl ish/down load. html
The changes since the last release are'- A bug corrected dealing with buffer alloca-

tion and triggered when syntax highlighting
was enabled by defauli (e.g in uelocal-rc) and
a filename was passed in the command line
of MicroEMACS.- MicrotMACS is now llnked with libqmenu-a
v1.05 and is therefore Q40-compatible

As a result the"EMACS-Q40BUG" environment
variable is no more taken into account. Many
thanks must go to Tim Swenson who did the
initial bug report as well as a lot o{ beta-testing
on the Q40 for me.

QL-9-PC Transfer Denno
JUST WORDSI has revised its derno disk to in-

clude a demonstration version of QL-Z-PC lians-

fer This is a fully working version of the pro-
gram, but has a restriction that only the first
3,000 bytes of a file {about 300 words) can be
transferred.
The demo disk now contains only the pointer
versions of the JUST WORDSI program range

ZBB l"Jser Magazine
lssue 5 of ZBB User magazine should be avai-
lable by the time you read this. lt carries details
of ihe TCP/IP stack system for the 288, which
editor Darren Branagh now claims leaves the QL
as the only major Sinclair machine without Web
access facilities of this kind - he knows of seve-
ral people in Britain and the USA accessing the
Web and sending him emails via a 288 lssue 5
contains 36 pages, ihe biggest issue yet, full of
reviews. Z8B User is available from WN.Richardson
&Co

Q Braneh News
We have just released The Knight Safe 3 This
new version has a number of new features and
now splits ihe 'Save' and'Restore' functions of
the program into two separate modules making
both sections faster to use. The 'Restore' sec-
tion also now allows you ta retrieve single tiles
from an Archive. The price remains the same
and upgrades from previous versions cost 5.00
pounds. {New Manual supplied}
I am currently testing the beta versions of the
colour drivers for the Q 40. These seem to be
very stable and able to run most of the programs
I have tried,
Two current problems are with Text 87 and The
Lonely Joker but we are looking into the reasons
behind this. Text 87 may need a new mode spe-
citically for its way of using the display since it is
unlikely that the author will be upgrading the pro-
gram. Any Q 40 owners who would like to take
part in the beta testing should contact Q Branch
or send a stamped addressed A 4 sized enve-
lope for the disk and the manual.

PROGS have released new versions ol some of
the ProWesS drivers to work with the new c0-
lour drivers on the Q 40. Anyone wishing for up-
grades to ProWesS should return the master
disk with a S.A.E.

Q Branch will be handling the new 'Agenda'
program from Jochen Merz (22.00 pounds) and
will be able to provide v 1.53 of QPC 2 to
customers wishing for an upgrade. (send master
disk and S.A E )

q&L trodcy



News frorn Mark Knight
Bringing Turbo and tditor into the new century.
Since Chas Dillon has now released the source
code to Editor and Turbo and a lot of olher QL
software I have been very busy. First I have been
checking with some beta test volunteers thal
they are still interested in a new version of Turbo,

next I checked that trhe programmers were still

interesled in updating it: then I begun planning
how ihe Turbo update will be done. The Turbo
update work will begin in earnest in ihe new yeat
programmers and beta test team permitling.
As the task is wtthtn rny prograrnrnring abilities i

decided to begin updating the tditor myself. Ver-
sion 2.05 of tditor has been around for many
years and after paiching it can even be persua-
ded to take advantage of high-resolulion screens.
There are problems with long filenames though
and using a separale patch program to force [di-
tor to use large screens is far from ideal.
Work on a new version of Editor is progressing
rapidly and unless something unexpecled hap-
pens I should release it around the middle or end
of February 2000. When I obtained the source
there were two versions, 2.30 and 2.10, both in

SuperBASlC and compiled form 2.30 contained
some serious bugs lhough and I decided to roll
back to 210 and start my update there. This en-
ded several days of frustration and fruitless bug-
hunting so it turned oul to be a good decision. All
the features found in 2.30 were present in 2.i0
anyway, the only significaant advantage of 2.30
was faster sorting, and a good look at the sort
persuaded me I could speed it up further in any
CASC,

At the start of the 2.10 source code were a large
number of RtMark lines listing known bugs and I

am happy to report thal I have fixed all those in

that list I later added six bugs to the list from my
own knowledge, of which I have already been
able to fix three at the time of writing.
When producing 210 Chas Dillon added several
useful new features including: a qualilier 1o prompt
in the command line for filenames: a command to
put the current line of the lile into the command
line, a flag in the status line io indicaie that a file
has changed since loading/saving: and a lovely
new command to add up a colum of figures and
insert the total into the text ai lhe cursor position.

He also speeded up tile loading in some modes
which is mosl welcome, though il wasn't slow
before.
I have so far added the following: improved co-
lumn addition facility; faster sorling; three differenl
sort modes wilh new commands to swilch bet-
ween them; descending sort capability as weil as
the original ascending; updated help file and ma-
nual {manual is an tditor documenl); several new

cursor movement commands; proper support for
high resolution screens; long filename support in
[dilor and the configuratiofl proQrsm; and the
ability to configure Editor in a subdirectory One
version I produced recently has been tested on
Aurora, QPC-2 and the dreaded Atari TT and it
worked equally well on all these platforrns as well
as on my humble Gold Card QL
I plan to try and fix more bugs and add more
speed to the sort, and to perhaps improve the
supporl for high resolution screens still further
The release date is so far away (it's December as
I wrile) because I'm determined to do a good job
of updaling tditol and I won't rush to distribute
untesled code. I will bundle the source code with
the program as I supply it, and I hope that others
will also fix bugs and let me know about the
f ixes
The new version of Edilor will be supplied to Phil

Jordan's QL public domain library as FreeWare
and will also be available from other FreeWare
JUUI LCJ.

Mark Knrghf,304, Fortobelio Road, ftNoftrng f-frll,

LONDON, WlO 5TA"
Telephone |AZA) 8932 6987 {Nof aften 9:30
p.rn.0r before 9:00 a.m.)

clwRlTlNG \M,TF{ Q40
Q40 users who are into Linux can now use a

CD-Writer with their machine thanks to some
nifty work by Richard Zidlicky. A report on Claus
Graf's Q40 Web site www.Q40.de says that a

Philips CDD-3610 writer has been successtully
tested on a Q40 running Q40-Linux, using SCSI
sofiware rnodules for Linux downloadable from
Richard Zidlicky's ftp site
ftp://ftp.uni+rlangen.de/pub/linux/680x0/q401
Single and double speed writing has been
achieved using the above drive via a SCSI
interface.

News Frorn Jonathan Hudson
Sox $ound tftifities for QDOS
Sox has been ported to the QL by Jonathan
Hudson and made available fromr his Web site as
of 03/01/2000. This is a package of sound con-
version utilities for QDOS, which includes source,
documentation and binaries. Q40 users may find
it useful for converting other sound file formais
to the -ub {unsigned byte) sound file format of
the Q40, which iust contain uncompressed 8 bit
sampling data. lst byte right channel, lst byte left
channel, 2nd byte righi channel, 2nd byte left
channel and so on. Version 12.16q0 implements
sox 12 i6, gsm 1.0-p110, and a iater vcnvt plus
some better examples.

&X- Fodcg



WXQT2
wxqt2 0 02 (600Kb, 06/11/99) is a graphical front
end for qltools 2.14 and qxltool 1.10. v0.02 is the
first public release.
This program uses the wxwindows C++ class
libraries to build binaries for both Unix/X and Mi-

crosoft Windows from the same source code.
included ail source, documentatian and binaries
(wrN32)
Selected files can be copied using the left/right
arrow A popup menu offers options to view,
delete, mkdir format, drsk info etc. Support for
flnnnri dickc. nativo filo fnrm:t loo llfJQ nr""rl.- J

Windows files) and QXL,WIN files.

QFM
qfnn 0.08 (c.55Kb, 03/01/00) is a menu driven
lront end for qfax and lfax. Binary, source and
documenlation, Requires rnenu-rext and hot-
rext.0.05 lncludes workarounds for SMSQ/I
mis-features, fixes the'seletion key' bug and
adds a "taxprint' example for a more friendly fax
print function 0.08 linked with contemporaneous
qmenu. Works on Q40.

Jonathan Hudson's Web site is on:
http ://hom e.f reeu k. net/di agon.alley/index. htm I

QI- HACKERS JCURNAI-
lssue 32 of QL Hackers Journal should now be
available from Tim Swenson's Web site
wnrw. geocities.oorn/Si liconVal ley/ Pi nes/5 86 5

RWAP Software Naws
A demo version of FlightDeck is now available
from me, cost [2 This limils flying time to 10
minutes.
SToQL v1,30 has now been released. This ver
sion works on all QL high resolution screens. QL
Payrollv3.5 and QL Cash liader v3,4 have now
been released which enable QL owners to pro-
duce trading accounts and payrolls (and all UK
tax/national insurance reports) required by a
small busines. Cost is [5 each (either as an
upgrade to earlier versions or as new copies).

eue$mnk eompetit$cm
Here is the first {and only, so {ar) entry from Dietrich Buder,

Moving digital clock
1000 REMark irx DKI"JATUM-3AS xx * 09.L2.t999 * Dietri-eh Buder * 07.12":-999
l-010 :

l-020 REMark Moving digital clock for rCueDarkr

1030 :

10110 REMark QLIB-V3.36 Input: LIBEMTE tdevl-DI{I,JATUMT, I-NOLINE'
1050 DEF-INTEGER rx, r'y,p,x,xlin,y,yllm
1060 :

1070 IF VER$=|IEAI: x=SCH*XLIM: y=ggfi*TIIM: ELSE
1080 IfINDOW x*2ryr0r0: CtS
1090 0PnN #3;'scv': I{IND0W #}; x*4,yr0,0: PAPER

1100 I$=DATE$
1110 xlim=x-t4-(6*LEN(t$)); REMark nax. x*coordinate with CSIZE 0,0
1tr20 ylim=y*lO: REMark max" y*coordinate with CStrZE 0r0
1130 ;

l-140 x=0: y=RND(O T0 ylim): REMark start left at
1150 rx=Z: REMark arc
1150 IF RND(0 T0 1)=0: ry=1: EI,SE ry=-l: RXMark
1170 ;

1180 REPeat prog
l-190 I$=DATE$: CURSOR #3;xry; PRTNT #3;r '&t$&'
1200 PAUSE 50: REMark 'PAUSE 1r does
I2f:B x:x+rx! y:y+r$: REMark new coordinate
L22A IF x<0: x=0: rx=*rx; RXMark logie for new
L230 IF y,0: y=g: rf=-1y
L240 IF x>xlim: x=xlim: rx=*rx
1.,250 IF ytylin: y=ylim; ry=*ry
l-260 END REPeat prog

y=JL2; S=256

#3;0: lNK #3;7: CtS #3

random y-coordinate

randoxr direction

t: PAUSE 50
not work corectly

xandy

tooking forward to othen entries!! Don't forget that the eCImpctition is not yet elosedl
There's still time to enter to win a free prCIgram frsm JMS!

QL foday



Adventures on the Qt - Fart 5 I
FL^-*l^J
Jrdr FJ!u(J
Daren D. Eranagh

Firsi of all, let me start by apolo-
gising for the lack of an adven-
ture review in the last issue. This
was due partly to the fact that I

was extremely busy at work
and the fact that Dilwyn was
short of space anyway
{at least that's my excuse
and I'm sticking to il ;-))

A,nyway as promised,
we're taking a look at
something tolally diffe-
rent this time, as it's the
4i^^l ^^.r ^{ ^,,, l^^1, ^+ililot pcil ( ut uut tuu^ dt

QL adventures, its time
for something special -

whal can only be de-
scribed as an icon-driven
pointer adventurell lt's
the excellent STARPLOD,
Again by Alan Pember-
lon, author of The
Voyage of the Beano and of
SQLUG fame. I have never seen
anything like it on the QL before
or since, and it remains unique
to this day
STARPLOD is found on lhe se-
cond of lhe ADVTNTURE 93
disks, available from the PD sup-
pliers and the QUANTq fibrary
(Voyage of the Beano is

on the first disk, and
another 3 other adven-
tures are on the second
disk tooi So it is excel-
lent value for money. On
booting the 2nd disk, it
gives you the option of
selecting any o{ the 4
games on il by keying
the first letter of the title
- Therefore, we press'S'
for SIARPLOD, and off
we 9o..,

Sce nario
The scenario is ihis - you are a

space lraveller on a gal-fed ex-
ploratory spacecrafl, in orbit
around an immense space sta-

tion you call horne. lt's your iob
to help the neighbouring planet
colonies, with their require-
ments. lf the planet Kevlar
needs some uranium, it's your
job to get it, all the time watch

ing your backside against the
bad guys, who are intenl on
taking over

l-ayout
The screen is very colourlul,
and graphics are quite good,
The screen is broken up tnto 4
main areas, the top lefl corner

il::; il::r rl.r,l::.:lii ll"

which is near Top right corner
show statistics - such as any
objects that are near or you're
carrying, or any exils, and is

also used to select a place to
HyperDrive to {more on this
later). The middle of the screen
displays the current description
of your surroundings, and all the
available icons are at the
bottom of the screen,

Gamanlav
Gameplay takes some
getting used to initially
as it is not a text enlry
conlrol system, as with
other adventures. You
move around and do
things by means of 20
(yes, twenlyl) different
icons at the botiom 0f
the screen. The four
arrow icons move you
north, south, east, or
west for example. The
ones of a flight of stairs
with up and down ar-
rows on them are used

to ,ASCEND' and ,DISCEND'

certain things - you get the pic-
ture (no pun intendedl)
You can ANALYST and
[XAMlNt just about everything
in this game - the almosphere
around the planels you are
trying to land on, the comoosi
tion of the planets themselves,

the spaceships, con-
soles, and any item up
there you come across,
The method for exami-
ning an oblect is very
clever - bet you where
wondering how to enter
an object name to exa-
mine when there is no
text entry? Well, all you
need to do is click the
ANALYSE or [XAMlNt
icon, analyse is used
mainly for planets,
examine being for ob-

- 
1ects. Then use the

arrow keys on the keyboard to
scroll through the text descrip-
tion in the middle of the screen
until you highlight the text of the

show a graphic of your currenl
position in space - usually a pic-
ture of the planet you are circ-
ling above or any space ship
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item to examrne. I found this
excellent and dead easy to use -

no typing needed, you just use
the arrow keys, and then the
space bar to select the iteml
This is without doubt one of the
cleverest and unique game con-
trol interfaces I have ever used,
it's brilliantl
Moving around your ship or
other ships (ie. walking) is done
with N, S, E, W arrow icons, but
you move around the galaxy
using ihe HYPtRDRI\iI
and TRANSPORT icons;
selecting hyperdrive
brings up a map ol lhe
galaxy in the top right
corner Simply use the
arrow keys again to
move the highlighter to
the planet on ship you
want to hyperdrive to,

and press Space - you're
there insiantlyl
l?ansport allows you to
beam down from your
ship to the surface oi a
planet or onto another
ship, and vice versa
Beam me up Scotty!
Another icon that is worth a

mention is the GAL-PHONI icon"

This allows you to communicate
with all the other ships and
planets in the area, and is used
in much the same way as
Hyperdrive, except you don't
aclually go there. Useful if you
want to tell someone
something important, but
can't leave your present
predicament, which is

usually being shot at by
the enemy play it, you'll

see what I mean.

Problerns
Ah, here we go. There
are a few problems run-
ning STARPLOD, namely
that I couldn't get it to
run properly on QPCI or

QPC2. When I tried to
select rcons at the ex-
treme right of the screen Star-
plod would crash wlth an out of
range error (see screenshot),
allhough everything else would

work perfectly. I have tried this
on all resolutions from the stan-
dard 512x256 up to 800x600,
and the results are the same. I

can only conclude that it is inca-
pable of running on QL's with
higher screen resolutions. lt runs
just fine on a Standard black box
QL with either a liump Card or a

Gold Card. I didn't try it on my
QXL, and I don't own an Aurora
but I expect the results would
be the sane as with QPC,

around with Starplod I managed
to get the controls, and the sce-
nario. I got rny copy from Ron
Dunnett's Qubbesoft Service, so
it's unlikely I'm missing a -DOC
file of instructions, but I suppose
its possible.
It's also worlh saying that you
don't need the poinler environ-
ment to play Starplod (i,e. the
files PTR-GEN or WMAN), as its
icon system is built into the
game. Therefore, sadly it doesn't

work with a Mouse, and
this is one area where I

would love to see it

updated being able to
use the mouse to point
and click the icons
would be so much
better Still, it was
written in the late 1980's
after all.

ln ConclusiCIn
I enjoyed Starplod, and
wasn't put off by the
gripes, although I use
QPC2 as my main QL

now so lack of use on that is

frustrating {anyone care to up-
date il for use on QPC please?)

and the lack of instructions was
not a disaster as I hate reading
manuals anyway and nearly al-

ways wade in at the deep end
first and refer to ihe manual only
if need be, thankfully RTFM

(Read The F***ing Ma-
nual) tFlaming? - Editorl
didn't reign supreme
here.
As I said earlier Starplod
is unique in QL games,
and is the nearest you'll
get on the QL to the fab
role playing 'point and
click' adventures you'll

find on the PC or Play-
station, As such, it should
be embraced as a

triumph. I hope you en-
joyed our little look at

the Adventure world in

the last handful ol lssues
of QL Today, and that it encou-
rages you to try one or two on
your own QL go on, you might
even like itl

The second grumble is the lack
of instructions - There is a file

called ADV93-DOC on the disk,
but this just gives basic info on
the entire collection of games
and it is worth mentioning here
that this Program is SQLUGware,
written or the Scottish QL user
group, and therefore registration

is advised I am unsure if this is

still the case, so a note to the
SQLUG lads might be a good
idea if you intend to use STAR-
PLOD. lt was only from playing

t0 &L lodoy rc
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More QL related $ffeb Sites
Mike Kilmister of MJKSoft maintarns a Web site called "Wood Works" with some QL software available
for download, including a Snakes and Ladders game, Hangman (Wordwise) and a simple Astrology
program. "Wood Works' is on:
ht tp : / / ourw o'rld . c ompus e rv e 

" 
c om,/hom ep a ge s /M ik eyJlMJK1S inQL . html

Another Web site with Ql-related content-mainiy adventure gaming - is on
http: ,//proxy. www. lysator. liu. se/adventure/machinesr/Sinelair-QL. html

Nick Cheesman is a long time QLer who returned to programming a QL after becoming a

Visual BASIC programmer His Web site includes some Ql-related material and articles
and can be found on'
http ; / /'rrww. netcomuk. eo . rtk / -nj c 1/welcome . htxt
The site includes a NetZine called MonoCall which runs some QL listings and articles

CAUTIO!'{l }"{0TKEY$ - Don't

Burn Vour Fingers - Pert g
David Denham
David Denham shows how to tame some less
than perfectly behaved programs with hotkeys,

I promised that in this instalment I would describe
variations on the hotkey definitions introduced in

the first issue to help tame the habits of software
like Quill

Before I move on to that, l'd like to introduce some
helpful commands and tunciions for using hot-
keys. These list the definitions you have set, and
tell you what type of definition is attached to a
particular key.
The most useful command is HOT-LIST As its
name implies, this gives you a list of keys already
defined. See Fig. 1 for an example.

This command lists by default io channel sl on
ihe screen, but if you specify the output channel,
it will list to there instead. ln common with some

v2 QL loday



Figure 1

ENTTR
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I

q

X

cF1
SSPACE

KEY last line recall
KEY
WAKE Button-Piek
KEY ed qfind
F LP1-Archive,,Archive
EXEC Calculator
WAKE Files
EXEC Calendar
CMD Liberate
LOAD FLPl-Quill,Quill
PICK Archive
PICK
PICK Calculator
FICK Files
PICK Calendar
PlcK QLib-3,36
PICK Quill
WAKE Exec
WAKE button-sleep
KEY

Toolkit 2 commands, you can even make it list to
a file if you really insist by using a backslash and
filename in place of a hash symbol and channel
number This was how I created the list in figure 1 I

am not sure if this will work in older versions of
the hotkey system, as it does not seem to be
documented in my copy of the manual.
HOTJIST lists to channel ul by de{ault
HOTJTST#2 lists to channel s2

HoT-J,rST \ramltext lists to file called raml-text

The command only lists lust enough information
for you to remember what was on that key - it
does not list the special variations on some types
of definitions.

The name ol a program associated with any
particular hotkey definition can be returned by a
function called HOT-NAME$, Using my definitions
of Figure 1, I could check which program was
associated with the Q key with the command
PRINT HOT__IrA},{E$( 'Q')
which would return FLPl-Quill. Note that because
different definltions can go on upper case and
lower case keys, HOT-NAME$ can also return
dif f erent values for either case. So PRINT

H0T-NAME$('q') would return Quill in this case. lf

the key requested is not defined, you get an

empty string "'back,

The HOT-TYPE function returns a number which
tells you what typE of definition has been
assigned io the key given. lf it returns a value of

7 (code for the Not Found error message), it
means that the key you specified does not have
a delinition. Some of the definitions created by
'the system'have negative HOT_TYPI values:

-E last line recall (ALT EhITER)-6 stuff keyboard queue with previous
stuffer string (Sl-ilF'T ALT SPAef)-4 stuff keyboard queue with current
stuffer string (ALT SPACE)-2 stuff keyboard queue with given
string

0 pick EASIC and stuff command
(HOT-CMD like L in Figure tr)

2 do code
4 or 5 execute a Thing
6 execute a file (like Q in Figure 1")

8 pick a job program (like lower ease q
in Figure 1)

10 or it wake or exeeute a Thing {e.g. a
QPAC2 menu)

12 wake or execute a file

I mentioned HOT-GO and HOT*STOP in the last
issue, ln fact, there are other commands to
suspend individual hotkey definitions, reactivate
that key, or even kill o{f a key's definition,
Suppose I wanted to prevent myself accidentally
pressing ALT Q to start another copy of Quill by
mistake. Once I have started my main copy of
Quill,l can use the HOT-OFF function to 'suspend'

ALT Q.
ERT HoT_0FF ('Q')
I could turn it on again with the HOT-SET
extension:
ERT Hor_SET ('Q')
More drasiically,l could reassign the definition to a

diflerent hotkey. I could move the command to
pick Quill {lower case q in Figure 1} to the 'u' key
instead:
ERT HOT*SET (ru'r'q')
ln essence, this delines ALT u as what ALT q used
to be. The definiiion of ALT q is removed in the
process. Not a facility you'll use thai often, but
worth remembering all the same.
You can kill off a definition altogether with the
HOT*RIMV function. ERT H0T-REMV('Q') will
remove the ALT Q definition altogether so it is not
possible to accidentally try to load Quill from a

non-existent disk or whatever ln some cases, you
will need to use HOT*REMV on a key before you
can reuse it for another definition. Note that it a
program has been loaded into the common heap
with HOT-CHP then that program is also
removed {rom the heap as well as the key
delinition being removed.
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Note the HOT-PICK definition on key b in Figure 1

above. This has no name.lt is worth knowing that
the SuperBASlC interpreter can be called a null

string as far as hotkeys are concerned. lf you tell
a hotkey to pick " {pick nothing as far as program
names are concerned) it will try to pick Super-
BASIC. As I am not an SMSQ user I do not know
how BASIC on SMSQ ireats this convention.
ISBAS,C daughler jobs are called 58,451C, buf
they can be renamed with fhe JOB-NAAIE
procedurre, so thaf indivrduaiFlCK's are possrble
- Editorl
Ana nihnr thinn rrrnrlh ramnmharinn ic lhri rrnr rvt tu v(rrur rrilrrB vvvr (rr rurrrurrrvulilrB rJ (rru( yvv

can tell BASIC to per{orm the action associated
with a key, using the HOT-DO comrnand. lt is

difficuit to think of a practical exarnple for this, so
to illustrate what I mean, HOT-DO q entered as a
command from SuperBASlC will do exactly the
same as pressing ALT q if you had defined ALT q

in your boot program to pick Quill,

Misbehaving Progranns
Some older QL programs like Quill have some
rather naughty habits. Either they hog all the
machine's memory {Quill), they run riot and write
all over ihe display even if you have switched
away from that program {Vision Mixer or some
clock programs), the programs are irnpure (they

modify their own code to some degree like Turbo
programs, making it impossible for one copy of
the program code to run as several incarnations
of itself), or they resize their windows or do
something to require a 'guardian' window The
hotkey systems provides some variations on the
standard commands described in the last issue to
help tame these eccentric behaviours.
The special versions add a single letter para-

meter at the end of a HOT-L0AD, HOT*RIS or
HOT-CHP definition to specily the 'special ac-
tions' needed lor this particular badly behaved
program,
P - Protect rnemory from a program like Quill
I - impure program {rnodifies its own eode}
F - Freeze job when buried
G - Guardian window
U - Unlockable window
Some will require addiiional parameters such as

Guardian Window sizes or amount of memory.
When Quill starts, it looks to see how much free
memory it can find. This could well be most of the
free memory in the machine, even if your little
document only needs a few kllobytes. ln the past,

some workarounds such as Simon Goodwin's
DIY Toolkit Taskforce program have used such
tricks as dimensioning large arrays to expand
SuperBASlC to prevent Quill getiing too much

memory, then releasing that memory by clearing
the array. There is a simpler system with hotkeys.

Protacting Memory
By adding a 'P' parameter to the hotkey defini'
tions we can force programs like Quill to be only
allowed to take that amount of memory rather
than hogging the whole lot to thernselves.
ERT HOT_LOAD(' Qt r tFLpl*Qui11,,p,32)
This starts a copy of Quill and lets it have a maxi
murn of 32 kilobytes for its files. ln practice, ii will
be slightly less than the amount specified lf you
omit the value, you will be asked to specify it -

this might be a useful option if you sometirnes
work with short docunrents and sometimes with
long documents.
ERT Hor_Loan1 r Q,, FLPi*Quill,p)
This will ask how much memorV Quill is to be
allowed. lf you are just typing a short letter you
mighi enter a vaiue of 32, or if you plan to work
on a really long docurnent, you rnight enter a

value of l2B or 512.

lrnpure Frograms
lf we plan on trying to save memory by making
one resident copy of a program run as several
copies of iiself (e,g. only load one copy of a
program running as several copies of itself) we
can come unstuck if that program modifies its
own code. There aren't many such programs
about luckily -the QPAC2 manual implies that the
commonest ones are programs compiled with the
BCPL, Supercharge and Turbo cornpilers. There
may also be a few Qliberated programs with
attached BASIC extensions which modify data
storages within their own code Qliberated
programs in themselves don't do this, but are at
the mercy of exiensions users may include n their
programs.
By using the I (for lmpure) parameter we tell ihe
hotkey system that this program may be impure,
so it creates a fresh copy o{ the program lor each
incarnation run to get around this problem.
Although you can use the I option in a

HOT-LOAD command, there is no real purpose to
this as by definition, HOT-LOAD simply loads a

fresh copy each time it is executed anyhow lt is
only really useful in commands which creale
resideni copies of programs, like HOT-CHP and
HOT_RES.
ERT H0T_RnS( 'U' , ? FTPLUSERS_TURBoD_TASK 

" 
i)

ln practice, unless you are in the habit of rnaking a
program compiled with Turbo resident (e.g. that
ever so essential business program you wrote
and compiled with Turbo) you are unlikely to use
this option

14 &L fodey



Freezing a Frograrn
There are plenty of old games and a few gra-
phical programs like your editor's old Vision Mixer
advertising display program which wriie continu-
ously to the screen even if you CTRL C out of
them for some reason. Programs like that can be
tamed with the F parameier which forces a pro-
gram to freeze when its windows are buried
{CTRL C to another program puts the display of
that prograrn theoretically on iop of the tirst
program to hide it and so suspend it). The reason
given as to why such programs write continu-
ousiy to the screen rather than iegally via the
operating system is usually 'speed' - older games
poke drrectly to the screen memory because this
can make them write pretty graphics faster than
having to undergo the overheads and checks of
the operatrng system calls Sadly, this means that
the program doesn't stop poking to the screen
when it should, so the F option forces this to
happen"
ERT HOT_I0AD( r14t r' FIP]*0LD_GA},{E i, i)

Linlockable \X/indows
There are some programs like on screen clocks
and caps lock indicators which need to be able to
overwrite certain parts o{ other programs to do
their job as required The pointer environment
does not really like this too much. lf you are typing
something into a word processor and like to have
a multitasking clock display running in a corner
and perhaps have a little multitasking prograrn

displaying CAPS ON or CAPS OFF at the same
time (since the QL keyboard doesn't have a
CAPS LOCK indicator), it can be useful to unlock
windows to allow them to write all over each
other!
ERT H0T*LOAD1 r Qr r' Flpl_Quill r rp, 128)
ERT HOT_L0AD(' C r r'FLPI-Caps_task"u)
ERT HOT_L0AD( r11' , rFlPl-Clock_obj t ,u)
The first command allows a copy of Quill to be
loaded with 12Bk of memory for its documents by
pressing ALT Q or SHIFT ALT q. The next line
allows my caps lock program to be started wilh
unlocked windows so it can overwrite the Quill
display when I press CAPS LOCK key. The third
line starts my little clock display program (one I

wrote myself as I don't like the Toolkit 2 clock),

Guardian \X/[ndows
l{ a program is in the habit of changing the sizes
of its own display windows, or needs to access
parts of the display its windows don't cover at

any time, it can be a bit of a problem as erther it
may overwrite and damage part o{ another
program's display output or another program may

overwrite its display. The pointer environment is
not really able to determine from window sizes
and locations quite what this program is up to and
may get storage of other programs' displays
wrong and corrupted, Guardian windows can help
here by providing a protected area of the screen.
lf you are unsure of what size of window to speci
fy {it has to cover ail the area accessed by your
program) you can specily the full screen of
c0urse.
ERT HOT_CHP( r G r, r FLPLJ{AUGHTY_PROG 

" 
G)

This delines a guardian window covering the
inh'c eraa rnd thn fr rll cnroon
JVV J Ur !U Ur rU (t tU tU[ JUtUUt t.

ERT H0T_IES( rc','FLP1-_NAUGIITY_PROG',c,

5L2,L28,A,0)
which defines an area covering the top half of the
QL screen.
Some of these options can be combined, e g. an
impure program may also require a guardian win-
dntu nr tn ho frnzan I dnn't knnru ruhef nnrnhine-(v vv rrvLvrr. r vvrr l r\rrvyv yvttut 9vtlluiltu

tions are permitted, so experiment a little.
Finally, one additional option allows you to specify
strings to be passed to a program when it staris.
You rnay come across some programs which are
started like this for example,
FTEC FT.P1 PROG: rtr'T.P1 t

ln this case, the string 'flpi-' is passed to PROG.
Some programs would use this as a default drlve
to find startup files for example ln trurbod pro-
grams this would appear in the OPTION*CMD$
variable, or CMD$ in Qliberated programs. Filter
programs nray also make use o{ this {see Toolkit
2 manual)
Such strings can be passed by adding them at
the end ol a HOT*CHP or HOT-RES or
HOT-LOAD statement, after a semi-colon.
lf you have specified the PFl, etc parameter op-
tions, ensure that this string is passed AFTER
these opiions,
ERT HOT_L0AD('M', rFLpL_llySItLyEDITOR_

taskt ,i,Ei tFLPI-TEXT' )

EXEP from the eomnnand l-ine
Hotkey definitions are useful. lt can also be useful
to have the extra faciliiies available as a com-
mand in the style of [XEC. The Hotkey system
provides an EXIC equivalent called FXEP
EXEP FLPL-ARCHTVE
works just like EXEC FLPI-ARCHIVI
EXXP FIPLJ.RCHTVE, P, 256
starts Archive in 256K of memory
EXEP FLPI-_]{YCL0CK,U
starts clock program unlocked
DGP FtPl._GAl&,F
starts a game which freezes while you CTRL C to
another program.
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EXEP FLPI*GAI4E,G
starts the game with a guardian window
covering the whole screen

The throbbing pain in my brain means it's time to
stop for this issue. I hope you are finding this
series useful, lt has been a forced learning experi-
ence for me s0 far to the extent that I find lunder-
stand hotkeys now but still need to refer io
instructions as I cannot remember ihe names of
commands, or the options avarlable for each

command, This implies to me that the hotkey
system is perhaps not too hard to understand, but
the quantity and nature of the tacilities mean yoLl

need to keep a reference guide to hand to make
best use of the hotkey system Equally it is worth
noting that if you put the hotkey definitions into a
single boot program on the disk you use to start
up your system, you don't need to memorise
everything, just have the notes to hand if you
need to change that boot program from time to
timel

Vcrx emd Yorxr Softwar€ - Just
geod Fn$emds? - Fert &
Geoff Wicks

It is almost midnight You have

iust finished typing the 2,000
word document you have pro-

mised your boss for tomorrow.
Before printing you decide to
save it, but have not noticed
that the disk is write protected.
The computer freezes, and you
have to start typing again.
ln practice this situation rarely
arises. All word processors will
warn you that sornething has
gone wrong, and most will tell
you precisely what, They will
give the chance to correct
your mistake lt is something
we take for granted. ll how-
evel you make a mistake in

printing, your word processor
may not be so helpful.
lf I attempt to print from the QL
when my printer is set up to
print from my PC, no QL word
processor tells me what has
gone wrong.
User friendly programs are
"error trapped". They try to
stop your mistakes or their
own internal shortcomings from
causing a fatal crash on your

computer: lf a fatal crash does
occur they will tell you what
has gone wrong.
QL error trapping has received
little attention in QL publica-
tions, probably because it was
introduced haphazardly. From

the start error trapping was
planned for QL Superbasic, but
it was not implernented until the
JS ROM, and then not effec-
tively. The first trustworthy
ROM error trapping came with
the Minerva.
ln the meantime other forms of
error trapping had been intro-
duced. Ioolkit 2 contains some
commands to trap errors when
loading and saving to disk
(Section LA.2), and both the
Turbo and Qliberator compilers
contain their own error trap-
ping. Qliberator even has three
different types, lts internal sys-
tem, the red windows that ap-
pear when something goes
wrong; general error trapping
for use in programs; and sup-
port for the error trapping built
into the Minerva ROM and
SMSQ(-E) The last of these is

very uselul because if you
wriie a program using Minerva
or SMSQ{-E) error trapping and
then cornpile it with Qliberator
using one of these systems,
the error trapping is also com-
patible with earlier ROMs.
Just Wordsl uses a combination
of the error trapping contained
in Toolkit 2 and the SMSQ error
trapping supported by QLibera-
tor: Howeve[ my personal opi-
nion is that the best error

trapping is contained in the Tur

bo Toolkit, because it encoura-
ges the user to think at two
levels. lt also has numerous
commands to trap disk opera-
tion errors.
What do we mean by two le-
vels of error trapping? I some-
times call thEm "global" and
'tailor-made' A similar division
would be "non-recoverable" and
"recoverable" errors, or "unfore'

seeable' and "foreseeable" er-
rors. Thinking at two levels en-
courages us to look at the pur-
pose of error trapping.
No computer program is per
fecl. Just Words! programs are
relatively simple when c0rn-
pared to say LineDesign or
TextBT, but they contain 1,000 -

2,000 lines of code, I would be
kidding myself if I thought there
were no errors and no short-
comings in that code.
This is where global error trap-
ping is important. Error trapping
tells me the line where the er"
rol 0r rather the crash, oc-
curred and the nature o{ lhe
error Usually this will not be of
much help to the use[ because
the program will have crashed,
but it gives program's author
vital in{ormation about why and
where the program went
wrong. A first essential is that
error messages make sensg,
0n my PC the Solitaire game
provided wlth Windows has be-
come corrupt. lf I aitempt to run
the program, I get the error
message, "This program has
performed an illegal operation
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and will be shut down." lf I ask
for details, I am told that"SOL
caused a general protection
fault in module SOL.EXE at
0001:0000060d', and I am
given the advice to contact the
'program vendor'. How unlike
the QL, where you would get a
.bad 

medium" message, and it
would be a srmple matter to re-

copy the corrupted file from
the master disk,

Friendly Software Rule:
Make sure your error messa-
ges are meaningful to the user
User friendly software gives
the user a clear indication ol
what has gone wrong when a
crash occurs. lt should provide

hirn with an idea ol what he can
do to correct the error or if this
is not possible, information he
can pass on to the author l[ as
a uset: you have a reason to
cornplain about a program, the
worst thing you can do is to
say "it doesn't work'or'it was
non too successful', as this
provides the author with no in-

tormation about the cause of
the problem Always say where
and how the program went

wrong, and if possible give de-
tails of the error message.
Tailor made error trapping is
more difficult to write than glo'
bal error trapping. lt will mainly
be needed to cover situations
where the error is caused by
the user For example, saving to
a write protected disk; attemp-
ting to print to a parallel port
using "ser'; or inputting a letter
when only numerals are per-
mitted, lt can include other
situations such as carrying out
an operation for which the
computer has insufficient free
memory. ln these situations the
normal QL error messages are
olten too superficial, and you
need to give the user more
guidance about what he can
do to recover from the error
Writing customised error trap-
ping has its own dangers, be-
cause the author can make er-
rors in his routines. My program

QL-Thesaurus has little used
routines for sending the results
of a search to a printer or to a
disk. These two routines initial-
ly share the same error coding,
but there is some extra coding
for ihe disk routine to prevent

an existing flle being overwrit-
ten. ln an early version of the
program I made a mistake in

this part of the program, and
any user trying to print out the
results of a search would have
seen the error message, 'SERI

already exisis. Delete (Y/N)?'

ln a QL Today review two years
ago, Jonathan Hudson wrote
scathingly over a program's re

liance on the in built QLiberator
error trapping. He said,
'The program should trap data
errors and inform the user how
to rectify the problem. lt is not
really acceptable, in a commer-
cial program, to be presented
with a low level and incompre-
hensible QLib error message'
I read this assertion with some
ambivalence. Sirictly speaking I

agree with Jonathan, but I am
also aware of the difficulties in

writing custom built code
Crash a Just Words! program,
and, if it is a recoverable crash,
you should get a custom mes-
sage. lf it is non-recoverable,
you are likely to get a QLibe-
rator error message.
Next time: Manuals the great
unread.

Letter-Box
Nick Cheesmdfi writ€s:
l've been a reader of QL Today for a while now so
I thought it was about time I wrote to you.

I am a Software Fngineer by trade (Visual BASIC

mainly) so it seems a logical progression to do
some software for the QL. The QL needs new
software but being a relative newcomer to the
scene, I have no idea what is or isn't already
avaiiable There's noi much point slaving away on
a prograrn only to find no one wants it! Could I

therefore invite readers to write in to QL Today

and to let all QL developers (not iust myselflknow
what programs you think ought to be written. I

look forward to reading the list.

Nick Cheesman njcl @netcomuk.co.uk

David Gilharn writes:
Getting email onto your 8L without TCP/IP on
your QL

Obviously you must have a decent modem and I

would also suggest replacing your 8049 with
hermes or SuperhermesYou must also have a

decent Comms program - I use QTPI which does
its job for me QTPI should be available from most
QL PD suppliers and I think a version is in the
Quanta library. I stand to be corrected 0n that
poini. tYou can certainly download if free from
Jonafhan Hr.rdson's Web site - Editod
Most important for email purposes you must
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access via telephone dialup to a system which
offers Unix shell accounts or Menu accounts and
email. The one I use is Spuddies Xanadu on
01708 442043 in the UK which does not have any
charges and offers only email access to the lnter-
net. li is as simple connecting your phoneline to
your QL via your modem. lntstalling your Comms
prograrn arrd dialing Spuddy or whoever else has
this service available and setting up an account.
The above is a fairly simple description of how to
do it for any QL system. For those already into
Comms it mighi seem a bit verbose but it is as
^;*^l^ ^^ +h^ ^,-^,,^ n ^ c^,,1,{,, ,,^,, in nn+ nn+5illlPrg d) ilru duuvg. wr r oPuuuy yuu uu ilur Bcr
anything like ftp or web browsing, just a simple
email service and a minimal selection of Usenet
newsgroups. Unfortunatly he has only two lines
in for his users.
lf anyone has any in{o on any other systems
offering a similar service which can used by the
QL community please put a note in Quanta or QL
Today. I do not want to overwhelm spuddy too
much.
q I user@sp u ddy" m ew" co. u &<

Ar{r" Tanner writes:
The latest Byts of Wood prompis a comment.
Then what's so unusual about that?
R.W is looking for a server which willallow a QXL
user to access files held in the PC host's directo-
ries,
There are barriers to this, especially to the com-
puting rabbits among whom I count myself. But
what a rabbit may do is to dig a burrow ('pipe", or
perhaps "thing', in posh computerspeak) under
the obstacle.
For a number of years, now I have been passing
files to and fro' between the programs in one of
my QXLs and its host'286.
This is quiie readily done via win2*, aka d:\qxlwin.
Since d:is a virlual device, this volume constitutes
an area of extended memory in the PC which is
accessible both to DOS and SMSQ. Also, since
qxl.win is a DOS file it may be treated as such,
Although it is seen by SMSQ as having been for-
matted to 1Mb, its actual physical size is originally
a contiguous 134kb,
It contains two QDOS files. The first is of length
128kb, which is never changed {well SMSQ never
sees it as having been changed), and which is
used for the bi-directional exchange of obiect
files, and ASCII down. The second is used for
transferring ASCII files up from the QXL. lts length
is initially 2kb, and its data blocks sit at the end of
the physical file, so that if it is required io be ex-
tended, then the necessary additional sectors are
provided by DOS, and are seen as logically conti-

guous by my programs.
For object file transfers from QXL to PC, tranches
of memory are FS.SAVId into the 12Bk buffer;
which on the DOS side my PASCAL programs
extract by direct memory addressing. And SkISQ
simply writes out ASCII files which are then
handled as conventionally blocked DOS binary
tiles, ln the reverse direction both types of {ile are
written into the buffer by d.m.a., and retrieved as
QDOS files by SMSQ.
These arrangements have worked well for some
years. {They could have performed even better
,.,n"^ i+ ^^+ {^" +1.;^ ^l^.,^ LI^^1. ^^^^^^^^ L^.,.vvsrs rr ilur rur u il> Srdvu uluLn Itut t5gt t5g, Ituw-
ever don't let's get diverted up that particular
dead end). But they are tied to a specific set of
programs, I see no reason why a proper practitio-
ner should not be able to write a pair oi general
purpose handshaking programs, using similar
principles, which would constitute a limited form of
+it^ ^ ^,,,^,ilrg Jtrt vgt.

There is, of course, no reason why the PC on
which the DOS lilestore is located should also be
host to the QXL. ln fact, should I finally fail in my
current attempts to be supplied with a working
successor to my dear old QL, it is possible that I

may have to fall back on an arrangement where
rny two QXLs are in separate PCs, each acces-
sing the DOS directory of the other's host. I arn
quite sure that Mr Barker's excellent QL-PC ser-
ver will do all that is required for this,
R.W also seems to be under the impression that
the reason for many people having drifted off into
using a PC is the'information interchange factor".
I tear lhat it may be more fundamental than that.
My own needs are two fold, for computing, where
the QL's successors are still ahead of anything
else that I might afford, and for the sort of non-
computing jobs of which any old machine {AOM)
might be capable. These include source editing,
spreadsheeting, word processing, and the like
For a number of years I ran the one QXL, which
did the computing, as a slave from a master QL.
The former's host PC performed the AOttl's
tasks.
When I acquired my second QXL I had anticipated
that at least some of this humdrum workload
could be passed across to the first one, to my
advantage.
I was astonished to discover that this would not be
the case In fact it transpired that A0tt/ was belter
at doing the things thai AOM can do than
QXL/SMSQ was. And very much betler than when
the latter was confined into the Pt siraitjacket.

{Mind you, AOM shows up to even greater advan-
tage when compared with WINDOWS-infected
machinery, but that is another matter).
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This is illustrated by the truly dreadlul {dreadful,
thai is, to an AOM user) fankle R.W seems to have
got into over line terminations.
Both my working editors accept liles with either
"PC' or"UNIX"terminations, i.e. with or without the
,CR' as did my former and as does my present
word processor ln fact they will quite cheerfully
merge tiles with differing terminations Files so
ioaded are neutral, so that there is no need for a

file format window.
When they corne to be written out, either by my
editors or by my older wp. in "editor mode", the
choice of termination is left tc the user This can
be done on an ad hoc basis for a particular file, or
saved as an option. Saving may either be local, to
a particular session, or global, retained in a con-
figuration file. Any number of lhese last can be
marntained, and specified as required in the start-
up command llne.

ln addition one of rny editors, that which supports
folding, allows the choice of termination to be
made extension dependent. Again, this can be
held in a con{iguration file, which is created/upda-
ted either from within an editing session, 0r as a
separate external operation.
The abcve is comrnon practice annong AOM util!-
ties.
Contrast with RW's experience, He airs his diffi-
culty. Nanny comes running, and soothes his wails
by showing that she has in fact already attached
an appropriate bell to his perambulator Suppose
she had not? Suppose he would really have pre-

ferred a whistle to a bell?
lf I should complain ol a similar problem in AOM, I

would expect to be told to get ofl my butt, and
set up the necessary default line in the relevant
configuration file. Serve me right, too.
The difference is between a prescriptive environ-
ment, and an enabling one within which the user
is free to make his/her own mistakes. Which last
opportunity I exploit to the full, believe me.

None of ihe above will be liked. But then I have
just recently embarked on my forly-first year of
involvement with digital computing, and in every
one of the previous forty I have succeeded in get-
ting up ihe noses of real, non-quiche-eating, com-
puter people. I see no reason why I should
change now.
ru

At JUST WORDSI ure are not paranoid
about the PC. lt ls there and rnany of us
have to use it daily, We have ffnerefonp
written the rnost versatle possible utiliS to
bansfer files between your QL and PC word
proce$sorc. Your QL word proeesson eaR be
Quill, Perfection or TerdtlT, and youn Fe
wond processor eiher WindCIre or Dos
based. The features of thk pornter driven
prosrarn inelude:

Qanect transfer af areented and
slmilar ehamdiere (af sBeclal interest
ta noncngllsh language 8A usercl.

Possible transfer of bold, undarllned
and ltalle brt (depending on your
uwrd prceesslng software) "

Saffng tant, font sha, justifrcation,
margins and tabs an tho QL far
windotlts based word prcecssors"

Experimentel a--mail reading and
ACR-taxttidy rautin*.

QL-Z-PG TRANSFER eoots just €10 sr 15
Furos. lb is available either diree{ly frorn
JUST WORDS! or from QBRANCH.

Fayment ean he made by steding cheque or
giro transfer in Euros to Nethedands
Postbank number 4111942 (G"T, Wicks).

Geoff Wicks, gg Ravensdale,
Basildon, Essex 5S16 SHU, United
Kingdom.

Telephone: *44 (0)xA68 * 2818e6

e*mail:
g eoffw i cks &ho t mar l. con'r
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Q40 News

Q40 Nlews from Claus Graf
There has been the question on the QL mailing
list of converting sound files on the Q40. A few
days later there is the tool to do that. lt is called
sox This has been ported to QDOS by Jonathan
Hudson. So sometimes there is some delight on
the So{tware side of the QLI You can get sox
f rom
www. bi gfoo{.eom/- j rhudson/qdos/qsvsox"zi p

Sox knows of a lot of sound formats, and it can
convert to ub (the Q40 sound file tormat). Here is
an example command line that converts wav-
Files to ub (ub can be played with qsplayer see
www.q40 de),

EX sox; rni.nput . wav *c2 -120000 -tub output . ub
resamplerl
Remarks' -c2 -, two channels, -120000 -' 20kHz,
-tub -, unsigned byte format (for Q40), resample-,
better quality

Settfimg uB the Q4ffi
Seund $ystem
Tim Swenson
One of the neat hardware features of the Q40 is
the built in Sampled Sound Systern. As much as
the hardware has been there, only recently has
some software become available that makes the
sound system available to ihe average user This
software, Qsplayer sends a sound file to the
sound system, which then outputs the sounds to
the speakers,
The Sampled Sound Sysiem is fairly simple.lt just

takes two bytes {one for the left speaker and one
for the right speaker) and sends them out the the
speakers. The tough part is getting the right
bytes sent to the speakers to make a proper
sound. There is no SBASIC commands to gene-
rate the right bytes io create sounds and tones. I

don't believe any C6S libraries have been created.
At the moment, the only way to use the Sound

System is to play existing sound files.

Now this rnay seem a limitation, but for a QDOS
system, this is entirely new The sound file can be
music, sounds from a TV show or movie, or what
ever you can find I am sure any Q40 user will be
amazed when they hear full stereo sound coming
out of the Q40,

Setting Up the Hardware
The Q40 has two different connectors for the
Sound System. They are Line Out and Speaker
Out. Line Out is for connecting to headphones or
amplified PC-type speakers. Speaker Out is for
connectrng to the small speaker rnounted irr the
PC case. Boih connectors put out the same
sound signal, but I don't know if there are any
electrical differences between the two {meaning
that you could hook up the Speaker Out to an
amplified speaker). The hardware dlfferences are
that Line Out has three lines (Ground, Lett, and
Right) where as Speaker Out has four lines {Left,
Ground, Right, and Ground).
The speaker on the PC case is capable of being
used for the Q40 Sound Systern, but it is going to
be very weak and only rn mono {it's only a small
little speaker). Using an amplified PC-tyoe
speaker you can get stereo and volume control,
Since i aiready had Speaker Oui hooked to thE
PC case speaker I decided to use Line Out for
the PC type speakers. The materials I needed
0r0:
-3-pin jumper cable
-1l8'{3,5mm) female phone jack connector
- PC-type speakers
The 3-pin cable was kind of hard to find. I did not
find it at my local Radio Shack, but had to trek
down the the Silicon Valley Nlecca-store, Fry's
Fry's staried out selling computer parts to the
computer geeks ol Silicon Valley. They now carry
appliances, phones, etc, but they still have a good
section of electronic parts. The particular cable I

picked out was labelled as"CPU Cooling Fan Wire
fxtension". All I needed was a 3 wire cable that
has the lumper connector to fit over the Line Out
jumper pins. l've had some discussion with Tony
Firshman aboui using a shielding wire. The only
problem with not using shielding is that the Q40
may cause some noise when using the speaker:
Since I found out about the shielding after I built
my cable, I'll have to live with what ever noise
there might be.
The 1/8" {3.mm) female phone jack connector
was where the PC-type speaker was boing to
plug into. Any type of the connectory will work, I

just picked an open circuit type because it was
cheap. For those that have access to Radio
Shack, the part number is 214'249A.
The PC-Type speakers are just the generic
speakers that you can find down at the local
computer shop. I weni to my local one and picked
out the cheapest pair that I could find {$8 U5}. You
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will get a left and right speaker with one of them
having a on/off switch and volume knob. Mine had
a 3D on/off button. All it seems to do is boost the
output a bit.

To build the cable, I just snipped off the one end of
the 3-pin cable {ihe part that will not fit onto the
motherboard). I then soldered the bare wire into

the phone lack connecting, making sure that I

know which wire was Lefi, Right and Ground. The
cable is long enough for me to run ihe connector
out of the case through one of the 9-pin D

connector holes I did not attach it to anything, but
just left it hanging. I don't plan on plugging the
speaker in and out very much.

Now I iust plugged the speakers into the iack and

into a power outlet. The hardware side was now
done,

Setting Up Tha Software
Now that the hardware is setup, time to work on
the software. Available 0n the Q40 website

{wwwQ4O.de) is Qsplayer: This program takes a

sound file (-ub) and sends it to the sound system,
The program comes in command-line and Poinier
Environment versions. i have only tried ihe PE

version so I can't say how the command-line ver-
sion works.
Upon unzipping the Qsplayer archive flle, there is

the Qsptayer executable, a number of example
sound files and a README file for the sounds.
There is no documentation on how to use

Qsplayer: Since documentation is the last thing I

read anyhow, I just executed Qsplayer A typical
P[ window pops up with the usualbuttons on top
of the window plus a Play and Stop button in the
lower left part of the window
I clicked on File, a file section window popped up
(similar to QMENU File Select window), and I

browsed around the file system uniil I found the
,ub files, I selecied one and did a D0 on it (right

mouse button), I was then back to the main

window and I heard the sound coming from the

speakers (0h, I did make sure the speakers were
hooked up and turned on). Hitting the Play button
rnakes the sound play over again.
Thai's all there really is to playing a sound on the

Q40. The next problem is going about getting
sounds to play. Since there does not seen io be a
Line ln port on the Q40, it is not possible to have
the Q40 sample the sound from another source.

So, the next thing to do is to figure out how to
convert sound files in other formats (wav, .au) to

-ub format.

As luck would have it, Jonathan Hudson came to
the rescue. Jonathan ported a unix program
called 'sox' that converts sound files between
different sound formats. Jonathan included the
support of the -ub sound file
The sox zip file is available o{f of Jonathan's web
page, lt includes the full source, including two pro
grams that convert two different modem sound
files, so it's a good size download. For the general
user the only files that will be of interest are two
README liles, explaining how sox works, and the
sox execulable itself.
So, to test it out, I downloaded sox, unzipped it to
RAM, and copied just those files I needed to disk
I also downloaded a few wav files from a couple
of different WAV web pages, One of the READMT
files tells me the exact command lne I need to
run sox and have it convert a .wav file to -ub.

exec sox;rrfile.wav -c2 -120000 *t.ub file-ubrr
The only thing that changes when you run sox is

the name of the input and output files, filewav and
file-ub respectively.
Sox fires up and opens the usual CGB window
but does noi display anything in the window I

didn't panic, because sox works sllently. Depend-
ing on how large the wav file is, sox can take a

minute or two to run. So I gave it some time and
the C68 window soon disappeared and ihe con-
version is complete. I than ran Qsplayer and tried
out the new sound file.

The End Result
To test the quality of the sound generated on the
Q40, I played the wav files on nrry PC first, then
played them on the Q40. Except lor the differen-
ces in the speakers between the two systems, I

could hear no difference in ihe quality of the
sounds.
Now I can spend hours downloading .wav files off
the net iust to hear some bald guy to"D'oh"

Q40 eolour Drlver
Dave Westbury
ln a recent version of SMSQ/I for the Q40 ap
peared the long awaited extended colour driver
This allows access to the full graphics capabilities
of the Q40 i,e, 1024 by 512 pixels with each
individual pixel colour from a palette of 65536
(fixed) colours Wonderfull but ihere is of course
one slight drawback with such luxury. Whereas
the old QL screen gave us four or eight colours
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at up to 512x256 it only took 32K memory. With The 'new colour' value is that from the true colour
the Aurora at the highest mode 4/8 setting range (24 bit = O to $FFFFFF). On the Q4O, since it

11024x768) this is increased to 192K. But now at hasn't got a hardware palette map, any new c0-
IA24x5I2 the Q40 system has up to lMeg of lour assignments only affect new drawings On
display memory to shift about {e.g, scrolling the machineswith true palette maps {e.g., PC's[appa-
screen). Just as well we have a fast 40MHz rently this would have an immediate affect on any
68040 with 32bit display access inlormation already drawn on the screen.

{$6n1 Unlike SBASIC all schemes can be used lXt
simultaneously to define a colour (QL, paleite, true .iir,

or native). The (very few) modifications made to 
:.,.,....,

the internal data structures due to the new iilit
avlnndoA nnlnr rr r,{rirrnr hrc imnncnA cn mA iillil

Also available from SBASIC is the ability to set a .11.

Unlike the Aurora on the Q40 there is no trade of f 'wallpaper' picture background or a plain/stippled 
i.iJ]ii

between display resolution and available colours colour background. This replaces the normal inl
so that when running in the hi'colour hardware black screen which would otherwise show wher- f1fr

mode it doesn't make any difference between ever there is no 1ob window on the screen display. +iiii

MODE 4, B or say 65536. This means that theore- This wallpape/background does not appear as ',i,t,

tically you could have MODE 4 and MODE I jobs an open SCR/CON channel in the system, to re- .ifi
running alongside each other The reality, at least vert back to normal you would have to reset it to lti
at present though, is you can't: the MODE com- a black background *i.i.

rnand now doesn't have any effect on the display ffi
rnode (but you can read the htgh_m_ode selting BGTMAGE filename {i.e., a'win1_wallp' 

,j;;;,

via TRAPnI) This prevents MODE B tobs from screenshot) iil1
being displ?Yg{fioperly - I suspeci that any BGCorouR_QL cotour set background to fif
support for MODE B iobs will require some clever el colouilO-Zbb1 li
workaround e g lhe screen driver will need to BG66L6UL2/* true colour set backgiound to li1l
map to double width size pixels plain true colour 

.iii,

i*:ilf",llg:ffiiihil#'L1'.l[T ;ffiffi :ffi'T'j;ffn'trl,nr,i*f#t.ftfu 
ri,[r:J 

ffi
normally give in a PAPER, ll\K, etc., command it to run wiThout any need for changes. flein.ps tte iti
allows you set colour schemes for each SBASIC only thing that may be encountEred is if a pro- ifi
job. This ll ygry useful since it not only allows gram wrilien for MbDE 4 colours makes an as- g$

existing sBASlc programs to..ryo_rf as normal sumption (or inadvertent] that colour 1 {blue} is iil
without any changes (except MODE B iobs for same as 0 {black) or 2='3, 4=5, 6=V. This would .i,
the reason mentioned above), but it allows the result in odd MODE 8 colours appearing, but this ;ii
standard QL colours to be mapped to any of the can be easrly solved neatly with a iijii
different colours available on your hardware. pALETTE_QL 0,0, a,2,2,/,,4,7,2 ,+;

statement. ::ii

coloun*Qt selecls standard QL colour 
iiili:

definitions {default) Briefly for techies, operating system call access $tCoLouR-PAL selects a 256 colour palette to the new colour driver is Via hew Tap u3 .u11r l'ir,
mapped definition, colours {D0=$50 to $58}, blocks ($5C ro $SE), iIc0L0uR*24 selects true colour {24 bit) palette control ($60 & $61) and walipaper setting i1$

definition,
coto{lR*NATrvE selects native H/W colour

definition

The first two schemes can have the colour extended colour driver has imposed sorne iii.:i.i

palette maps redefined via: limitations on colour depth: 16 bit stippled colours, ii*
PALETTE-QL start, newcolourforQLvaluen, 32 bit plain colours, S bit stippled borders and 16 ;$
n+l- ... bit plain borders. Much more detailed information il

palette maps redefined via:

PALETTE-B start, newcolourforPAlvaluen, is COntarned in the dOCument 'Graphic Device 
.i!]

15 LUr lldilruu Ir ure uuuuilteilr trtdpiltu uevtue i:ilil

lnterface Version 2' by Tony Tebby, which :,i$
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Gce Graphiesf (0n the AL?) - p6rt '14-

Herb Schaaf
Carpenters, Chaiken, Catmull & Clark;
Cutting corners from conferences - Around the bend(s) into the
year 2000.

lf you have a number o{ sharp
corners and want to make
them into a sequence of
smooth curves, how would you
do it?
I've amused rnyself with a cou-
ple of ideas that were iniro-
duced into computer graphics
decades ago. I ran across them
in a book of papers given at a

conference at the University ol
Manchester in 1984,. At a 1974

conference in Utah, e haiken
presented a cornputer algo-
rithm for a method that had
been used by carpenters {and
probably stonecutters too?)
over the years to round off the
sharp corners on their handi-
works., ln 1974 Catmull did his

thesis at Utah.. ln 1978 Catmull
and Clark. published an algo-
rithm that gives pleasing para-

bolic arcs.
Consider a zig'zagging collec-
tion ol connected lines with
their vertices. Somehow we
divide the straight segments
into shorter segments and also
create new vertices in-bet-
ween, We now have anoiher
line with less zig-zag, more and
shorter segments, and more
vertices. The hope is to do this
in such a way that the short
segments begin to look more
like a smooth curve.
Chaiken's use of the carpen-
ter's approach simply cuts off

the corners, the question being
how much of the corner gets
cut o{{ and how much is left in
place for the next cut(s), if
wanted. As usual, it can be a

matter of judgemeni as to what
is pleasing, and when to stop.
The ratio of corner removed to
corner rernaining can vary from
0 to i/2, where 0 means no
cutting and Il2 rneans cut
them all off. Another way of
expressing the ratio is as a unit
fraction such as one third, one-
quarter etc. The general rule-
of-thumb used by carpenters
was usually one-quarter With
this ratio of 0.25 the smooth
curve approaches a sequence
of parabolae, also described as
a quadratic B'spline. Revealing
yet again more regions of my
ignorance (also known as
opportuniiies for discovery and
learning)...
ln the listing Connect-dots-bas
when you choose Chaiken's
approach you are invited to try
changing the ratio to see the
effect. You are also invited to
decide how many points are
enough for a 'srnooth' curve.
The default values will be used
if you simply touch the INTFR
key.

Catmull & Clark's approach
uses a bit of influence from the
cut-off vertex and results in a
somewhat similar curve. lt also

makes f requent use of a

mid-point function to recursive-
ly generate a cubic B-spline
curve.
When you choose the Catmull-
Clark option you are invited to
change the weighting factor
for the vertex. You can decide
how 'smooth' by choosing the
maximum gap between pixels.

As before, defaults are used if
you simply touch the ENTER
t_,
Key.

As a final exercise I decided to
produce something for the
New Year New Century, and
New (are we there yet?)
Millennium.
ChooseY2Kandseewhat
you getl
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** Add B-splines, Bezier
splines, cubic splines, quater
nions, Midi, Clifford algebras,
matrices, vectors, tensors, spi-
nors, wavelets, surflets, and
stochastic imaging to the
growing list of things I'd like to
know and understand. But I'd

best get back to 3D transforms
as promised in the previous
century. Next time?

100 REMark Connect-dots-bas for GC#1lr HL Schaaf Dec 2/+, 1999
110 squish-x = 1 : IF VgR$ = nJSUn THEN squislt-x = .BJ
120 i{TV : pixel-heigbt = 70L/202 : explain-Lnenu
130 :

140 RnUalk zig-zag li:re
150 DA?A 6, !0,L0,30,90, 60,50, 100rt0, L25,10, 750,90
150 :

170 DEFine PROCedure Chaiken
180 MODE /* : PAPER O : INK 4 : CI,S
190 CSIZE#0,1,0 : lNK#0,7 : CLS#0
200 raise-up = 0 : move-over = 0
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270 RXPeat get*ratio
22A ratio$ = n.25tt

230 PRINT#O; rrplease trl,lTER a ratio fron O to I/2'
240 PRINT#0; "the default value is .25"
250 INPUT#0;' '; ratio$
26CI IF ratio$ = 'r THtrff

270 ratio = .25
280 ILSE
290 ratio = ratio$
3OO END IF
315 IF ratio r= 0 AND ratio (= "5 : D{IT get-ratio
320 E'lD REPeat get-ratio
330 HnPeat get-point-liLnit
31o lilmit$ . r100tr

350 PRINT#O; rrplease &'ITER a 1i-mit for the final nunber of pointsrl
360 PRINT#O; I'the default value is 100r'
370 INPUT#O; ' '; lj.nit$
380 IF li.mit$ = 'r THtrN

390 lirnit = 100
/i00 ELSE
410 1i-urit = li-mit$
42A END IF
430 IF limit r 0 : IXIT get-point-liroit
410 H'JD RIPeat get-point*limit
lr50 eountea = 0 : round = 0 : RESTORI 1r0
l+60 get-points : drau-lines pts : INK 7
47A REPeat Ohai-kerucurve
480 IF counter : INK 0 : draw-lites pts
490 DIm tnp(2*(nurn-poirrts+1),2)
500 counter = 1 : round = round + 1
5t0 edges = nurn-points-l
520 tmp(r,r) = pts(1,1) : tmp(1,2) = pts(1,2)
fiA FoR edge - l" T0 nurupoints - 2
540 counter = counter + 1
55A tnP(counter, l) =Longx(edge)
560 tmP(counter,2)=longY(edge)
57A counter = counter + 1
580 trnp (counter, l) =shortx(edge+j-)
590 tnp(counter,2)=shorty(edge+1)
600 END FOR edge
6L0 counter = counter + 1
620 tmp(counter, t)=pts(num-points, 1)
630 tnp( counter,2) =pts (num-polnts,2)
610 nu-na-Points = counter
650 DIM pts(nurn-points,2)
660 FOR i = l- T0 counter
670 FORj=1T02
680 pts(i,j) = tmP(i,i)
690 Er\tD FoR j
?OO END FOR J.

770 INK 7 : draw-1ines Pts : CLS #0
72A PRINT #0;rrt0hailen corner cutting round rr;round;

WA PRINT #0;tt with 't;nun-pojnts;rr pointstr
7l+O IF nun-poirrts > limit ; D(IT Chailen-curve
?r0 PRINT #0\\,rrrtoueh fspace bar] for another round rr

760 PAUSE

770 ts'lD REPeat Chai-ken-curve
780 PRINT #0\\r, nun-points;rt poilts exceeds 1init of r';limit
790 PRINT #0,,,tttouch fspace bar] for menurl

800 PAUSE : expl-ain-nenu
810 nND DEFine Chai-ken
820 :

830 DEFine FuNction longx(edge)
840 H.ETurn pts (edge, 1) +( (pts (edge+l, 1) -pts (edge, 1) ) x ( l-ratio) )
850 nND DEFine
860 DEFine FuNction longy(edge)
8?0 EETurn pts (edge, 2) +( (pts ( edge+l, 2) -pts (edge, 2) ) * ( 1-ratio) )
BB0 END DEFine
890 DEFine FuNction shortx(edge)
900 RETurn pts(edge,1)+( (pts(edge+1, 1)-pts(edge,1) )x(ratio))
910 XND DEFine
920 DEFine FuNction shortY(edge)
g3O RETurn pts(edge,2)+((pts(edge+l,2)-pts(edge,2) )x(ratio))
940 EllD DEFine
950 :

960 DEFine PROCedure Catnull
970 PAPER 0 : l{0DE 4: INK 4 : CLS
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980 lNK#0,7 : CS1Z!#0,1,0 : CLS#0
990 raise-up = 0 : nove-over = 0
1000 RXPeat get-v-weight
1010 v-$t$ = !r.jn
1020 PRINT#0; ilplease S'ITER a weight for the verticestt
1030 PRINT#0; t'from 0 to 1. The default value is .5"
101i0 INPUT#0; t t; v-wt$
1050 IF v-ut$ = I' THEN
1060 v-wt = .5
1070 xLsE
1080 v-wt = v*wt$
1O9O END IF
1100 IF (v-wt r= 0) AND (v-wt <= I ) : D(IT get_v-weight
1110 EID REPeat get*v*weight
LL20 REPeat get-pix gap
1130 mar-pir-gap$ - u15u

LL4O PRINT#0; "please F{TER a maxi:aum pixel to pixel gap"
aa5O PRIl,lT#0; "the default value is 15t'
LA6O INPUf#0;t '; mar pix gap$
1I7O IF max-pir-Sap$ = 't THU{
1180 max-piv-gap = 15
1L9O ELSE
1200 paw_piv*gap = max_pix_gapg
7210 n{D IF
1.220 1p 6sv pix-gap r 0 : EXIT get-p'iv*gap
1230 trtlD RXPeat get_pir gap
L24'8 round = 0 : REST0RE 150 : get-points : rlrar,r-1ines pts
1250 Catmull*C1ark : show*status
126A AT #0,2,8 :PRINT #0;i' touch lspaee barl for menu r
7270 PAUSE : explain--lnenu
l.280 ruD DEFine Catnull
L29A :

1300 DEFine PR00edure Catnull-Clark
L3I0 REPeat catnull*curve
1320 DII{ tmp((2xnrrm points)-l,2) : round = round + 1
1330 veatices = nun-points-2
I34O eclges = nurn-points -1
L3ro FoR edge = l- T0 nun-points-l
1360 tmp(edgex2,1-)= nid (pts(edge,1), pts(1+ed.ge,1))
L370 tnp(edgex2,2)= mid (pts(edge,2), pts(l+edge,2))
1J80 END FOR edge
I39O FOR vertex = 1 T0 nuLpoixts
1400 tmp((2xvertex)-1,1)=pts(vertex,1)
1410 tmp ( (2xvertex) -:-,2) =pts (vertex,2)
Il+20 n\iD FOR vertex
x43o FOR points = 3 T0 DlllN(tnp)-1 STXP 2
Ll+10 mirt x = mid(tmp(points-l,1),tnp(points+1-,1))
L1r0 ni{Jr = nid(turp(points-1,2),tnp(points+1,2))
746A tmp(points,1) = mld--x - (v-ut x (nid*x - tmp(points,1)))
Ilr70 tmp(points,2) = miLy - (v_wt x (mid"-y - tmp(points,2)))
1/i80 Et'lD FOR points
L49O tmp( (2xn"rr-points) -1r 1) =pts (nurn*pointsr l)
T1OO tnrp( (2xnuro-poirrts) -tr 2) =pts (nura-points,2)
L510 max-gap = 0
1520 FOR i = 2 T0 2nnun-points-l
1530 Bap = dist-btwn(tmp(i-r,1),turp(i-1,2),tnp(i,r),tmp(i,2))
1540 IF gap ) naY gap : maY gap = gap
L'50 END FOR i
L57O nurn-points = (2xnun points)-f
15S0 DIM pts(nurn-pointsr2)
fi94 FOR i = 1 T0 nura*points
1600 FORj=1T02
l-510 pts(i,j) = tmp(i,j)
a620 nND FoR j
7630 END FoR i
1635 If' may gap < - (mas_piy*gap )t pixel*height) : EIIT catnullcurve
161.0 IF choice = 50 THfll
765A show-status : PRINT #Oi, " touch lspace barl for anotherrt
i:660 PAUSE : INK 0 : draw-1ines pts : CI"S#0
7665 END IF
1670 H'lD BEPeat catmull-curve
1680 END DEFine Catmull-C1ark
169A :

1700 DnFine PR00eilure shov-status
L7L0 INK 7 : draw-lines pts
772A CIS#O: PRINT#O;r" Catnull-Clark round trlroundl
7730 PRINT #0;r' with lr;nu.m-pointsl'r points,rl
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L710 PRINT #0;rrr none nore than 'i;nax-gap/pixe1*height;rr pixels apartrr
17t0 IND DXFi-ne show*status
7760 :

1?70 REI'{ark two
1780 DATA I6t 5tl+A,3tl+5,3t50n 5,55, I5t60,30,60,37,45
1790 DATA 20,25t 70,20,0,5, A,A,0,0, 0,0, 25,0,30,9,35,'
1800 REMark zero
1910 DATA g, O,3O, 0,60, 15,60,30,60,30,3An 30,A,75,0,0,0, 0,J0
1820 :

18J0 DEFhe PR00edure MM

1840 PAPES O : MODE 8: INK 4
1850 SCALX 100,0,0 : CLS
1860 CSIZE #0,3,1: FLASH #0,1 ; CIS#0
1870 PRINT #0, "Working on it - Please waitrt
1880 nax-pix-gap = 5 : raise-up - 25 : v-wt = .5
l-890 REST0RE 1780 : nove-over = 5

1900 get-poilts : draw*figures
1910 RnSToBn 1810 : move-over = 48
L920 get*poilts : dra$-flgures
L930 FoR digits = 3, 4
L940 FOR i= lT0DIMN(pts,l)
LgrO pts(i,1) = pts(i,1)+(ltOxsquisir*x)
1960 ErlrD FoR i
1970 drav*lines pts : alot-spot pts
1980 END FOR digits
7990 FLASH#0 ,0 : INK#0, 7 :CIS #0
2000 PRINT #0, " Happy New Millennium ! : n

201-0 PAUSI : erplair--menu
2020 mD DXFine W
2030 :

2040 DnFire PR00edure get-points
2050 READ num-points
2060 DIM pts(mrm-pointsr2)
2O7O FOB i = X- T0 nurupoints
2080 FoRj =1T02
2090 RIAD pts(i,j)
2aa0 END FoR j
ztLO pts(i,l) = (pts(n,X) + move-over) x squish-x
2120 pts(i,2) = pts(i,2) + raise-up
2]-30 END FoR i
2140 nND DnFi:ne get-points
2]-50 :

2150 DXFjae PR00edure draw-points (array)
2L70 FOR i = 1 T0 nun*points
2180 P0INT array(i,1),array(i,2)
2190 n\tD FOR i
2200 H\lD DEFine drav*polnts
2210 :

2220 DEFirre PR00edure draw*lines (amay)
223A PoINT array(t,t),array(t,2)
2240 FOR i = 2 T0 DIMN(array)
2250 iINE f0 array(i,1),array(i,2)
2260 U{D FoR i
2270 END DEFine draw-lines
2280 ;

2290 DEFiae PROCedure draw-figures
2300 Catmull-Clark : lNK 7
23L0 draw-ljaes pts : dot-spot pts
2120 HllD DEFine draw-figures
2330 :

2J40 DEFjne PR00edure dot-spot(array)
23rO FOR spot = 7 T0 2 STIB -1
2360 INK spot
237CI FOR i= 2 T0DIMN(array)
2380 FII,L 1
239CI crRcLE array(i,1),array(i,2),spat/2
2/$O FILL 0
zl+LO END FOR i
2420 B'lD FoB spot
2430 INK 0 : draulines array
2440 mD DEFine dot*spot
2150 ;

2460 DEFtue FuNctj-on nid (n1,n2)
247CI RnTurn ( or * n2 ) /2
2480 ntD DEFi:re
2490 :

2500 DEFine tul,trction d.ist-btvn(xptryptrxry)
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2570 541s=(x-rpt) :ydis-(y-ypt)
2rZA sqdist=( (xdisxxdis)+(ydlsxydis) )
2530 dbtw=O
25t+A rF (sqdist):dhtr*-SQRT(sqdist)
2rr0 RETurn dbttr
2560 RXTurn rdis
2r"lo RnTurn ydis
2580 EllD DEFine
2590 :

2600 DEFj-ne PR0Cedure explain menu
26L0 HTV : M0DE 4: PAPXR 0 : INK 4 : CSIZE 1,0: CLS

2620 PRINT\r Connecti-ng the clots creates a sequence of lines.tl
263A PRINT\ I'Various methods are used to make a smooth tcurveill
25/+A PRINT tr by inserting nore dots in the tright' place$" rt

2650 PRINT\rrrChoose from these demonstrations :rl
2660 PRINT\, ,1i" - Chaikents carpenters methodrl
267A PRruT\, o2i" - 0atmu11 and Clarkts methodfl
2680 PRII{T\,,};tt -Y2K ?n

2690 PRINT\\\,rrplease choose by touchilg a number key"!r
2700 PRINT\\, r,, nESC to quit"
27i:0 choiee = CODE (INKEY$(-]-))
2V20 SELeet 0N choi-ce
2730 =2'7: CLS:STOP
2710 -- 49 : Chailren
27rA =50: Catmull
2760 =51 :llll
2V70 = RI]IAINDER : explairLmenu
2780 tr$lD SELect
2790 fND DEFine explain-senu
2800 :

2810 REt{ark end listi-rrg Connect-dots-bas

The fa*mctionl 0f PRCee-

dL*nes and the proe€dure

for writing Fuhlctions - 'l
Mark Knlght
This article discusses the writing of Super-
BASIC FROCedures and FuNctions;it is intended
to help programmers work out when to use a
PROGedure and when to use a FuNction, Some
beginners to programming wrile only PROCe-
dures, thinking that FuNctions contain some
complex or incomprehensible mystery; hopefully
after reading this such things will be easier to
understand. We start by looking at PROCedure
writing, taking the very simplest fsrms and
working up to more complicated matters, Once
PROGedures have been covered in reasonable
detail FuNetions are explained, and lastly some
pitfalls to avoid in both.

Why PROCedures? The name's the reason,
lmagine you are writing a program that will be
presenting a lot of changing information in a

window on the QL screen. Your program has two
windows, one used for input only, and the other
for output; a frequent task is to clear both
windows, One way of doing things (a pretty
dreadful way though) is this'

100 G0 suB 120
110 STOP
l-20 REMark screen elear subroutine
L30 fOR Chan=o T0 l-
tla PAPER#chan;0
U0 INK#Chan;7
160 CSIZE#Chan;0,0
170 BORDER#Chan;!uZ
180 CLS#Chan
190 END FOR Chan
200 RETurn

This uses the subroutine lacility in SuperBASlC;
once this routine is written any part of the pro-
gram can reset the windows by using G0 SUE
120. ln Jan Jones original design for SuperBASlC
there was n0 GO SUB or GO TO at all, they were
added at the insistence of Sinclair Researeh to
make it easier to convert old BASIC programs to
run on the QL: many regard this as a mistake.
GO SUB is poor because the line 'GO SUB 120" in
a listing tells us nothing about what the subrou-
tine does. Loads ol G0 SUBs make a complex
program very hard to understand unless it is very
heavily laced with REMarks As the program
grows and has to be renumbered the GO SUB
calls will change their numbers in an unpredictabie
way; the programmer might remember thai GC
SUB 120 clears the screen for a while, but if he
comes back to alter the listing a year or two after
it was written it will be very hard An equivaleni
PROCedure can be given a name, like this,
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l-00 Reset-l,JIND0llS
110 :

120 DEFine PR0Cedure Reset_WIND0WS
130 FOR Chan=0 T0 l-
t4.s PAPER#chan;0
L50 TNK#Chan;7
160 CSIZE#Chan;0,0
L70 B0RDER#Chaxt;LoZ
180 CLS#Chan
190 END FOR Chan
200 END DEFine Reset_WINDOWS

This is much better: because even il our program
orn\l/q intn a l:roo and r-nmnlov nno ornh tirno
6'," " " tPrv/\ vl lu, uuvl I (lt I lu

we see"Reset-WINDOWS'in the listing we know
exactly what ls going on. Even used in ihis most
simple way PRoCedures have given us an enor-
mous improvernent in the readability of our listing,
just by allowing us t0 replace numbered calls with
meaningful narnes. This improvement in readabili-
ty makes a program easier to debug by rnaking it
easier to understand,
The named PROCedure facility should be used
with thought though, otherwise it is little better
than subroutine calls. lt isn't hard to think up cryp-
tic names which require less typing, but they are
little use to another programmer trying to alter
your code for their own use, lf you come back to
a listing several years old to alter it yourself you
will also be in a better position i{ all the PROCe-
dure, FuNction and variable names are meaningful.
As well as the facility to use a name for the
PROCedure itself we can also use a variable and
ensure that it is local to the PROCedure. Making it
local means two things: first it doesn't affect the
value of any variable with the same name outside
the PROCedure' secondly it will cease to exist
when the PROCedure terminates. To understand
this try the following,

100 Si11y=10" 0l-xRND
110 CLS

120 FOR Counter=l T0 10
130 AT 1,2
l-lr0 PRINT rtfiounter=tr;Counter,

VA Show-RESULTS
150 END FOR Counter
r_70 :

180 DEFine PR0Cedure Show_nESULTS
L90 L0Ca1 Counter
200 FOR Oounter=1 T0 10
210
224
234
210
254

AT 1,16
PRINT rrt00al Counter=rr;Counter,
LT 2,2
PRINT SillyxRmn, Sil1yx31t19,
PAUSE 20

260 tND FOR Counter
270 END DEFine Show-RESULTS

When you run it you will understand it a little
better: What the LOCaI directive does is to instruct
the interpreter to grab some memory and make a
new variable called "Counter" for use inside
"Show-RtSULTS". lt doesn't matter whether there
is already a variable of the same name outside
the PROCedure or not, 'Show_RESULTS' has its
own copy lo be used inside that PROCedure and
in any further routines called from within it. When
the END DEFine is reached or if a RETurn state
ment is executed all LOCaI variables created for
use within the current PROCedure are discarded
and the rnernory they used becomes available
again.
There is more to LOCaI than just setting aside
Some memory; when using arrays LOCaI acts like
DlM, both setting aside memory and inifialising
numeric values in the array to zero. lf the array is
a string array each string is set to a null siring
{which is a zero length one). So if you use state:
ments like this at ihe start of a PROCedure:
L0Ca1 TempTextg (fO, fO)
L0Ca1 Tempg(36)
..then you need not use DlfU within the sarne
PROCedure to set up the array as it is already set
up, The string Temp$ will have a maxirnum length
of 36 characters and any attempt to set ii longer
will be truncated to that 36 charaeter. limit. you
rnay also use variables, so:
LOCal Teurp$ ( Fi.leNaurelength$)
...is OK provided the variable FileNarnelength%
has been set before the PROCedure is called.
Make sure that there isn't a LOCal variable within
the current PR0Cedure called FileNameLength%
as this can result in serious confusion. Within a
PROCedure or FuNction all LOCaI directives must
be before any other program code except
REMarks.

To make clearer the use of LOCal arrays try the
following'

$i11y=lQ, fl1x31gP

cLs
Do-$IILINESS

DEFine PR0Oedure Do_SILLINESS
LOCal CounterrColumn
L0Ca1 Rubbish(6,3)
FOR Counter=o ?0 5

A? 1,l-6
PRINT rrl0Cal Oounter=rr; Counter
Rubbish( Counter, RND*J ) =
RND*Siltyx ( Counter+1 )
PAUSE 20

END FOR Counter
PRINT\\

100
11nIIU
120
L3o
140
1(nL)v
x60
L7A
L80
190
200

LLlJ

220
4A
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ProWesS is a new user environment for the QL. ProWesS is short for "PROGS
Manager", bui it is much morj_than that. Apart from a new window manager, it contains all the]
system extensions from PROGS, and is essentiai if you want io run programs which needi
these extensions,Inese exlenstons. i

The ProWesS reader is a major part of the package. lt is a hypertext document browser. Thisl
means that tert files which include formatting cornmands (including pictures) and possibly]
links to other files can be displayed and read in this program, This is used in ProWesS to read
(and possibly print) the manuals, and display the help files. The hypertext documents which
are used by the ProWesS reader are in HTML forrnat, the format which is popular on lnternet to
display World Wide Web pages.
Another important aspect of ProWesS is the posslbilily to allow programs to automatically
install themselves on your system, and to be able to rlin them without resetting the systern.l
This means that, when you get a new program, all you have to do is insert the disk andi
indicate "start the program in flp.l_", a menu option in the "utilities" button. To install a program,i
you indicate "install software", and the soltware can be added to your system, This way, you
don't need to know how to write a boot file to use the multi-tasking capabilities o{ your
computer.
ProWesS includes many programming libraries. These include syslib, an interface to the
operating systqry, PROfbrma,-a vectoigrapfrics system, allowing iendering both on s.creen]
and on paper (via a printer driver). The DATAdesign engine is also part of ProWes$. lt is al
relational database system with a bonus, as you don't even need a key field. You get
powedul record at a time data rnanipulation extension to the language you already use.
course it also includes ProWesS itself, the new resolution independent window manager.

f"fl/fidesrgra
Create artistic drawings, technical drawings, procesc bitmaps
{even scale and rotate them!), and any kind of veeior
drawings, You can use gr?ahics objects to create the most
fabulous drawings ever seen. Because LlNEdesign is a vector
drawing program, any part of the pieture can be moved,
scaled, rotated, slanted without any loss of precision or
resolution. ln LlNEdesign, pictures are device independant,
meaning that the printout will be the same on any printer (e.9.
same size and position).
LlNEdesign is good ai handling text. You can easily put titles
and full paragraphs on the page. ,All the fonts can be displayed
at any size, rotation, etc. All the fonts which are available to
ProWesS can be used in LlNEdesign.
LlNEdesign is a drawing program, but ii can also be used by
people who are not good at drawing. LlNEdesign is a greai
program for making leaflets, poster$, and any kind of printed
work. Lots of clipart and extra font6 are avajlable frorn public
domain libraries and BBS's. You can even import Adobe
lllustrator files.

WATAdesrym
Never before has it been so easy io create, fill in and mainiain
your personal databases. To start a new file, just type the
names o{ the fields. To add or delete a {ield, no problem, just
do it. To change the name of a iield, just indicaie it. You can
choose which {ields are displayed and also which records, You
can have a hidden comment for each record, look at the file in
tabulated Jorrn and transfer data to the scrap or hotkey buffer.
Files can be memory based (ior speed) or disk based (for
safety).
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FWfile is a file management program. lt allow€ you to do al
kinds of manipulations on Jiles, like copy, move, rename etc.
This allows you to manage your liles properly,

make everything easier. you can choose whether the actions
so have to apply to the subdirectories. Also, th€ program will
splay how much space the indicated tiles take up, so that you

know in advance wheiher there is enough room on the
device. There are even {acjlities for copying to

sks. You can always limit all selections to file in or

*l-r
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PkJ
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Easy to use program to create listings on any
printer (especially inkjet and laser). This ProWesS
application allows you to indicate the files which
have to be printed. Each column contains a footer
which can include the Jilename and filedate. The
listings always allow perforation. PFlist can create
your listings in two columns and in landscape (or
both).

\-)
F-.
fis
qJq

File search utility with many uselul opiions, like
the choice to search only liles with a certain
extension, and whether or not the directory tree
has to be scanned. All occurences of the
searchstring will be displayed with line number or
ofiset. You can also use speclal matching
features, like case dependent, matching a space
with a stretch of whitespace, and searching for a

-f ---t manaqe Vour lont collection. You can preview
TOWL- fonts -on 6creen, see what characlers exist in ar , .r font and convert Adobe Type 1 and similar fonts

UtlLs for use in ProWesS,
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240 FOR Counter=0 T0 6
254 PRINT
260 FOR Column=O T0 3
27A PRll'lT Rubbish(Oounter, Coi.umn),
280 REMark Note trail-ing comma in pre-

vious line is not accidental.
290 END FOR Column

300 END fOR Counter
310 END DEFine Do-SILIINESS
320 :

Notice the absence of DIM statements in the
prosrorfl; the LOCaI declaration at line 160 makes
them unnecessary. Nctice also that array index
numbers start trom zero not from one, so as we
have a LOCaI array declared as having {6,3) ele-
ments this makes seven rows and four columns.
When prograrnming on a QL with a JS ROM or
earlier it is important to remember that due to a

bug in the interpreter you can't use more than
nine LOCal variables in a single PROCedure (or

FuNction), Such prograrns may be loaded and
edited withoui trouble, but if you run them the
program will soon crash and the QL may even
lock up. [ach time LOCal is used at the start of a

definition these systems reserve enough memory
for lust nine new variables in the name table; any
attempt to use more results in important system
pointers and tables being overwritten so beware.
There is yet another good reason for using LOCaI

variables: it helps to isolate the internal workings
of a PROCedure or FuNction from the rest of the
program.lf a PROCedure uses only its own LOCaI

variables it willnot inter{ere with variables belong-
ing to other parts of the program, and so once
the PROCedure is debugged it is unlikely to make
trouble elsewhere in the program. Debugging a

large SuperBASlC program then becomes rather
like debugging lots of small programs in the form
of PROCedures and FuNctions.

The next thing we do is to introduce parameters
to PROCedure writing, and it is here that a great
deal more power becomes available.
One way of looking at SuperBASlC and SBASIC
defines them as built of five kinds of keywords:
there are structure definition keywords {things like
FOR, lF THIN and END, REPeat, DEFine PROCe-
dure etc), variable definition keywords {DlM,
LOCal, LtT) built-in functions and built-in proce-

dures, the DATA keyword has a category all of its
own, as the data definition keyword.
OPEN and PRINT are built-in procedures; neither
would be much use il they did not accept para-

meters; PRINT usually needs something to print
(even if it's a blank line) and sometimes a channel
number if the item to be printed is not required in

the defautt channel. So we can put a single PRINT
rnstruction on its own to print a blank line, or
something like:
2350 PRINT#2; "Press a key to continuert
.to print the given text to channel 2 {normally the

listing window) The "s2' part of this line and the
string in quotes are parameters for the PRINT
procedure. Parameters can be varied each time a
procedure or function is called and so give
SuperBASlC much of its power lnstead of the
above we could have used variables thus,
2350 PRINT#PromptChan%; Message$
...and as long as the variables are set iip before
the code is called we can expect the result to
appear in whatever channel the variable
'PromptChanTo' variable indicates.
Adding parameters io a user-defined SuperBASlC
PROCedure is simple enough and adds the kind
of facility that the PRINT command has, allowing
the PROCedure to operaie on any values passed
to it by ihe calling code. Revisiting an old friend cf
mine, one keyword that would be very handy
would be a routine to word-wrap any text string
to any window regardless of window size, CSIZE
settings etc We might want to callit Word-WRAP
and have it take two parameters, a channel
number and a string.
Let's look at what we want this routine to look like
from calling code' it should be called like this,
I.Iord*}lRAP#1, "Some test text to see if the
routine works properly. tt

...ot:

Word-WRAP#D isplayChan%, Message$
So how do we set up a routine to take parame-
ters? The answer is to set them up in brackets in
the line where the PROCedure is defined: then
they behave like LOCaI variables within that
PROCedure. Our word-wrap routine wiih some
demonstration code looks like this'

100 hrINDOl{ 252,202, 256,23
110 WINDOW#2; 252, 2O2, 4, 23
120 IJINDOW#O t 50/*, 32, 1, 224
130 FOR n=0 T0 2
140 rNK:i#n; ?
I5A PAPER#n;0
160 B0RDER#n;1,2
770 CIS#n
1Bo CSrzE#nr 0,0
190 END FOR n
200 MODE 4
210 CSIZE 0,0
220 CSTZE#2;2,0
2J0 Message$="Some test text to see if the

routjne works properly. "
2/r0 t+rord-WRAP#1, Mes s ageg
250 Word*VRAP#2, Message$
260 :

30000 DEFine PR00edure }jord-URAP(Channel$, Anyg)
30010 L0Ca1 FirstChr#rSpaceFoundS,Wraploop

30 8'l* Todoy -----



30020 First0hrfl=l
30030 IF tnN(Any$)=O TI{EN RETurn
300/+0 REPeat Wraploop
3AA1A IF FirstChrS,LEN(Any$) rru]{ RET'urn
30060 SpaceFoundf=u u INSTR

30070
30080
J0090
301-00
30110
3AA2A

3oL3A
3A&A
30L54
30160

(Any$ (FirstCbr% To LEN(Any$) ) )
IF $paceFound$> 0 THts{

IF SpaceFoundl=1 1'159
F irs tehr$=f irs tChr$*Space Found$
PRINT#Chann ellt i ! t"' i

EISE
PRINT#Channel% ; ! Any$ ( FirstChr6
T0 FirstChr%+SpaceFowd/,-Z) ;
FirstCbrfi =f irstChr#+SpaeeFound$

N}'ID IF
EI"SE

PRINT#Chanaef%; I Any$ ( f irstChr%
T0 LEN(Any$));

30L70 RETurn
]0180 END IF
30190 END REPeat Wraploop
30200 END DEFine Word*l{RAP

34270 z

t,lote that the "u' symbols aren't all needed: I al-
ways preler to prefix channel numbers with a
hash symbol to make it clear they are channel
numbers, but you don't have to do this with lines
that call SuperBASlC PRoCedures so lines 240
:nrl ?(f'l nnr rlrJ hrrra hoan.qr lv 4uv vvvrv r ru v u ugut I,

240 llod-wRAP l,Messageg
250 Idord*ItlRAP 2, Message$
lnside the SuperBASlC PROcedure note that pa"

rarneters passed to it may have their own names,
as above, and that they may act like LOCal varia-
bles, but they may also have other effects. The
following may take some time to comprehend but
it will reward study as parameters can be more
powerful if you understand them well.

Under the SuperBASlC interpreter there are two
kinds of parameter passing possible; passing by
reference and passing by value. lf a parameter is
passed by value then changes made to it within
the routine make no changes outside that routine;
it truly acts like a LOCal variable. lf a parameter is
passed by reference then any changes to the
variable within the routine also affect the variable
passed to it as a parameter

To illustrate this try the following:

100 CtS : CLS#2
110 Print-and*Alter 1
120 TestVal = 6
130 PRINT TestVal ! trbefore.r'

140 Pri.nt-and=Alter TestVal
150 PRINT TestVal ! "After first call and before

second.rl
160 Print-and-Alter (TestVal)
170 PRINT TestVal ! rrafter second eall-.rl
180 SToP

190 :

200 DEFine PR00edure Print_and_A1ter(AnyNum)
210 PRINT#2;\\AnyNum ! "before changing."
220 AnyNum = AnyNun + PNU(f T0 10)
230 PRINT#2;AnyNun ! rrafter changi-ng""
240 END DEFine Print_and_Al-ter
250 :

The outpui from a typical run might be:
6 before.
7 A{ter first call and before second
7 after second call.
...in windowtll and:
tr before changing. I a{ter changing.
6 before changing. 7 after changing.
7 belore changing. 15 after changing.
...in windowfi2.
So what does all that mean?
Looking at line 110 we see the call to
Print-and-Alter with a parameter of 1; this is
known as a value para''neter and so it can only be
passed by value. The program is passing the
value 1 to the routine to use to fill its variable
called AnyNum, ln line 210 this is prrnted, then
altered in line 220 and printed again in line 230.
When the END DEFine is reached the AnyNum
variable is thrown away.
ln line 130 we pass a variable parameter t0
Print-and*Alter and as it is passed alone it is
passed by reference. This means that when line
200 is reached the variable AnyNum is set up to
be the same as TestVal, s0 changes to AnyNum
inside the PROCedure also change TestVal out-
side the PROCedure. We say that the AnyNum
variable refers to TestVal in this instance.
To prevent passing by reference and cause a
variable to be passed by value, simply pass it as
an expression, ln line 160 we do this by placing
the variable in brackets, an alternative would be
to use the following instead;
160 Pri-nt-and*Alter TestVal+0
This makes ihe TestVal parameter into an expres-
sion, and in SuperBASlC and SBASIC expres-
sions can only be passed by value. So the value
ol TestVal is passed over to Print_and-Alter: and
the variable AnyNum is set up to stand on its own
rather than to reler to TestVal. Changes to Any-
Num inside the PROCedure make no change to
TestVal in this case.
Most of the time PROCedures and FuNctions
rnake no changes to parameters passed to them
so it is easy for a programmer to forget the diffe
rence beiween value and re{erence parameters.
lf the difference is the cause of a bug in your pro-
gram then debugging becomes a mosi {rustrating
exercise if you have forgotten. or worse if yoll
never knew.

&L fodep 3$



Tl"le Fsion PRINTER PAT Formnt

?fll:t:,i:ifuru**u,ir.s rhe euin il,*ru*-rAr rire rormar ror
anyone wishing to experiment with it, or to patch individual
PRINTER-DAT files where these no longer exist in a given
INSTALI-DAT for example. lt may also prove useful if you want
to write a program of your own whieh uses FRINTER-dat.

The Xchange-dat files used by the 'TYF[' column are given in
Xchange are similar but allow the form 'n t' where n is the
up to 50 translates I think, al- number of bytes for that code.
though I have not really studied lf not given, assume it means
thrs format Full information on only one byte.
Xchange is available from Frling 't' has two possible meanings,
Jacobsen's Web site: where given as 'b', it means
ln the table below the codes in one single byte only

where given as 'c' it implies a

character codes string, which
consists of one byte signifying
the length of the string fol
lowed by the characters in the
string themseives. lf the length
byte has a value of 0, it should
be interpreted as 'NONE' 

{i.e,
nothing was entered for this
code string). lf the byte has a
value of 255, interpret this as
'DEFAULT' - in other words, the
code string is not actually listed
here, rather the program uses
its own built in default value
The'hash value" counter below
does not include any bytes
holding length 255

b
1_0 b

2
3

SECTION TYPE PRESET NOTES

l- b ttprtil' Identifier bytes, present for all PRINfER*dats
rrHash valuerr: suu of lengths of sections J-j-JJ
driver nane, padded wittr spaees to 10 bytes long

If using parallel port or not QL SERL or SER2:
0 signifies a parallel port
port nane (usually PAR)
port narne padded with spaces to position J4

5e
6 n b spaces
{no section 7 for PAR option)

Alternatively, seetions 4-6
4 b 1or2
5b

are laicl out like thls if using SER1 or SER2

Serial port number (:..e. f for SER1 or 2 for SER2)
0 to 4 signifies the parity code
0=N0NE: l"=SpACEr 2=MARKT j=0DD, /+=EVEN

baud rate (w /l0o / 0oo / 1,.00 / 2400 14800/9600)
Tbe baud rate is stored as a word value
(t4ost Signif,lcant Eyte first)
spaces to fill up to positlon 3/r
lines per page
number of characters per line
paper type (O=cut sheet, L=continuous paper)
/" spaees - appear to be unused
eode string for end of line cocles
cocle string for preanble codes
code string for postanble
code string for bold on
code string for bold off
code string for underline on
eode string for uaderlile off
eode string for subscript on
code string for subscript off
code string for superscript on
code string for superscript off
code string for translate sequence 1
eode string for translate sequence 2
code string for translate sequence J
code string for translate sequenee /.
code string for translate sequenee 5

code string for translate sequence 6
cotle string for translate sequence 7
code string for translate sequenee 8
code string for translate sequence 9
code string for translate sequence 10

2b

7 Llb
Bb
9b
10b
1l- /* b
t2c
L3c
Ll+ e

15c
t6c
L7c
18c
19c
20e
2Lc
22c
23e
2/r c
25c
26c
27c
28e
29s
30e
3Lc
32c
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About eueshell
lan Fizer

Albin Hessler the author de-
scribes Cueshell as a Desktop
Program for performing every
day tasks (related to files and

directories) in an easy way. lt

works with the Pointer [nvi-
ronment.. lt is useable from key-
board but best is with a mouse

Whenever I have a problem

and resort to Cueshell I am

delighted how smoothly it

solves complex problems. And
each time I lind a new possibi-

lity.lf you do not have Cueshelll
recommend it to you.

Some weeks ago I lost all the
files in winl but had a backup in
win2 so I used Cueshell to
copy each sub-direciory from
win2 to winl one at a time. That
took time and my undivided
attention. Then I thought
maybe Cueshell will copy
EVERYTHTNG f rom one
directory to another {be it flp-
win- or rom- or whatever). So
next time a similar problem to
the one mentioned above oc-
curs this is what you can do,

ln Cueshell, DO on the good
Device name (eg flp2-). Now
you see all the files and sub-
directories in flp2-. Hit the O at
the top of the list to choose
ALL files and sub-directories.
Now DO on any point of the

chosen area but at the extreme
left, This brings up the anima-
ted sprite for copying. Move
(Drag) the sprite onto the de
vice to which you wish to copy
(e.g. flpl-) and hit a mouse key
(or space key). You then get a

window rn which yo{.r can
choose to Update or Backup
Hit your choice and Cueshell
does the transfer o{ all tiles and
sub-directories and sub-sub
directories, with the contained
files, for youl

Changing names of files is also
very easy wiih Cueshell.
I have only described one
major possibility of the many
functions avaliable in Cueshell
Another function I recently
found is how to delete a file, a

sub directory or
even a whole direc
tory. You D0 on the
chosen item as
meniioned above
and drag the sprite
to the XX symbolat
the bottom of the
Cueshell window
and hit a mouse
key and the delete
is done.

OK Cueshell is not
free but as an

enthusiastic user I

can highly recom-
mend it. I use Cue-
shell with AURORA,
I presume it works
equally well for
other QL setups.

Cueshell works in

any screen resofu-
tion - you can
resize Oue5heil
ilself dynarnically
and you can resize
any window fnside
Cue5hell as you
can see in the
snapshot fo the
left"
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QtTdis - part tlr Y&a
Norman Dunbar

ln the last instalment of QLTdis, we didn't gei much
in the way of coding done. This installment makes
up for that. There have been a {ew bits added
here and there to the original code files that you
either typed in from part one or loaded in from
the cover disc. From here on, there is no cover
disc option so get your typing frngers ready.

The 'working' code we have so far is not very
useful. All it does is ask for a start address, end
address and a printer device, and that is about it.

This issue, we add a few utilities to the code, tidy
up what we already have working and make a

starl on the central part of the dissassembly
routines using the information in the previous
article. So here goes with a summary of the code
changes so far

GV/ASL BIJG!
Shock horror I have found a bug in George
Gwilt's assembler which we are using for this
series. At ihe moment this will not affect us, hut
here are the details, just in case.
When assembling a TRAP fi15 instruction, the
code generated rs for TRAP x0 and an error
message is produced which says'IRROR Wrong
SIZE'. This causes the generated code to lock up
as it switches into supervisor mode when TRAP
s0 is executed.
As a workaround, if you want to put a TRAP n15

in your code, put DC.W $4E4F instead.

EQN"iATFS_ASM
Added equate for oops, This was a simple
change, simply add the following line to the file:

oops equ -1 ; General error code for sub-routines
ln rny version, I added this under the line that
defined 'line{eed'. ln practice, it makes not a jot of
drllerence where you put it. All we have done is

set up a general purpose error value so that any
o{ the routines that need to, can simply have a

couple of lines such as this
MOVEQ #oops,D0 RTS

to set up an error exit from the routine.

INIT_ASM
Just above the line with the label 'get-start'there

is a line that reads:
bsr c1s

Please cornment this line out by inserting an'*'in
the tirst character of the line so that it reads as
follows:

x bsr cls
This makes the work we are going to do later
easier to see.
Further down, change the line that currently reads

got-start nop ; !{E C0}E BACK T0 TIIIS NEXT TIME

to the following 3 lines'
got_start

bsr get-addr

bne.s get_start
move.1 a2,pc-addr(a4)

Then change the iine that currently reads ,

got-end nop ; llE COW BACK T0 TI{IS NEXT TI}48

to the following 3lrnes,
got_end

bsr get_addr ; Convert to an adtlress
bne.s get-end ; Il1ega1 entry
move.1 a2rpc-end(a4) ; Store end address

The NOP rnstructions I left as a placeholder
should be removed from both of these code
fragmenis.
Just above the label 'MOVE-PRNAME' there is
the following code:

lea pr_devra0
nane

move.rd d1, (a0)+
subq.w #Lrd1

Convert user furput to
an address
ll1egaL entry
Store start address

; Storage for prlnter

; Save filenane length
; Adjust for dbra loop

*------------
x At this point;
*
x A1.l =
x A0"l =

x D1.W =

first cbaracter il i:rput buffer for printer nane

first character positi.on in pr-dev buffer
Nunber of cbaracter in filenane minus L

move_pmaIDe

move.b (lf)+,(m)+ ; Move a single character
dbra d3.,nove-prnane ; And the rest

All of the above lines should now be replaced by
the tollowing 3lines,
move-prnane

lea buffer, a1 ; Hhere printer nane is not,t

lea pr-dev,aZ ; Destination for printer

bsr $tr-copy i lffi ,"*r.r natne

This is much simpler and uses a new utility that
we will be writing later on in this article. The utility
is str-copy and will be appearing in utils-asm.

{See below}
Further down in this file, there are another two
placeholder NOP instructions These have also
been replaced as follows'
The first is located above the label 'SHOW-EN{D'

and should be replaced with the following 3 lines:
move"l pc-addr(a4),d4 ; Get the start adclress

bsr print-irex ; Convert & print start
; address

bsr Line-feed ; Frint a new line
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And then agarn, above label 'SHOW-PRNAME' change the
NOP into the following 3lines,

move.l pe-end(a4)rdi+ ; Cet ttre end adclress

bsr print-hex ; Convert & print end

; address
bsr line-feed ; Print a new line

This rs the end of the INIT-ASM changes. The code changes
made in thrs frle make calls to other routines we don t yet

have in our various files These are typed into UTILS*ASM.

UTNts_AsfuI
First an error - did anyone spot it ? There is a line

in utils-asm which defines CIur input buffer lt reads
as follows:
buffer ds.w 16 ; 60 chars for input plus 1-

; word for siae,
Weil, as far as I remembe[ 16 times 2 is only 32 so
we need to change this to the following'
burrer ds'w 3t 

; ::"r?;:::;.:n* 
n*"

Next, I have added lhe routine whieh allows you
to actually type in an address for the start and
end addresses when you run the program, ln its
present state, it just accepts anything you type,
Add the following code to the end of
L-lTlLS-ASM,

'It =====:::::::======:=====
x 0et-addr:
x ===========
x l-. Convert the users input from text to l-ong word.
J(

x Returns Z set if no errors, unset if errors.
* Returns 42 = Address converted.
x ========.==

get-addr
clr.l d7 ; Converted address goes lrere
clr"l d1 ; $eed long sized for

; additions later
move.w -2(a1)rd0 ; Counter of chars in buffer
cmpi.b #'$',(a1) ; Hex adtlress?
beq"s get-ier_ad ; Yes - convert from hex
bra,s gd-.nore ; Thanks Ceorge !

This routine is the controlling part. Any time the
program requires that you type in a valid hexade-
cimal or decimaladdress, this routine wiil be called
to validate your entry. Entering an address can be
done in either hex or decimal. Tradition dictates
that all hex numbers are prefixed by a dollar sign

{$) to distinguish them from decimal addresses.
So when we are using QLTdis, if we want to dis-
assemble from address i024 {dec) we simply
enter 1024 when prompted.
Should we wish to enter its hex equivaleni which
is $400, we must prefix this with a'$' to show that

wmmx-rusA mmffi
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it is a hex address and not decimal 400. We would
therefore type $400 when prompted.
The above routine first clears out its working
registers and obtains a count of the number of
characters in the input buller into D0.W Normally
this routine is called directly after a call to the
'input' routine and so A1.L is pointing to the very
first character in the buffer and not at the word
which defines the length of the text in the buffer
We get the length from the address which is Al
-2.

lf the first character in the buffer is a dollar then
we skip off to the routine 'GFT*H[X*AD' and
read the remaining characters as hex data, other-
wise we skip to the DBRA instruction at label
'GD-MORE'. This simply adjusts the value in DO,W
and terminates the routrne if it is now -1.

The following code deals with obtaining a decimal
address from the user's input. This code follows
on from the above.

* ===========
x Get-dec-ad :

* =========.:::==========
x 1." Convert the users input from decinal text to loag word.

x nxpects 41" to polrt to flrst character fu tire input buffer"
x Expects tr.t to be aero.
x nxpects D0.!l to be tbe count of characters in the buffer"
*
x Returns Z set if no errors, unset if eryors.
* Returns A2 = Address eonverted,
x ==========
geLdec-ad

move,b {a1)+rd1 ; Fetch a character
cmpi.b #'0rrd1 ; Digits onLy

bcs.s not-good ; C set means D1 , '0t =

; not valid
cmpi.b #'9'ral1 ; Digits only
bhi.s not-good ; (unsigrred) D1 r r9r 

=

; not valid
subi.b #'0'ral1 I fuon '0' - '9' to 0 * 9
1s1,1 #t,d1 ; llultiply eurrent total by 2

move"f d1,d2 ; Save it for later
lsl".1 #2,d7 ; l'low multiply by 4 (= D7 x 8)

add.l U,d7 ; D7 now = D7 x 10
add.l dL,d? ; And add the latest digit

gd.:nore

dbra d0,get*dec_ad ; And tbe rest
nove.l M,a2 ; Return address jn Az"t
clr.l d0 ; l{o errors
rts

noLgood
noveq #oopsrdO ; Bad nunber flagged
rts

The routine simply gets each character from the
buffet and compares it with a digit zero (noi the
value zero l)to see if it rnight possibly be a digit. lf
the Carry flag is set, then the character was
below '0'in the ASCII character set This is invalid

so we branch to'NOT_GOOD'where we process
the error and exit without an address in A2. We
must test the Z flag on return from GET_ADDR to
make sure that the value in 42 is valid
Next we must check if the character is less than
or equal to a digii'9'{again, not the value g) and it
greatet, we again have an invalid character so it is
reiected accordingly.
We must now have a valid character in the range
'0' to '9', ln order to convert this into a proper
value, we simply subtract the value of '0'from the
character: So, we have a value in D1.L which we
naor{ tn er1r{ in ln nrrr rrrnninn intrl in lll I - hn,",rv vvr r vt il lil tE; rvlqt il I u LL It!.rvv

does this work?
When the user typed '1024'this was stored in the
buffer We are now processing the characters in
the buffer from the beginning to the end (or until
an error). This means that we start with the '1',

then the '0' then the '2' and finally the'4'. We must
exit from ihe routine with A2.L holding the value
1024 How?

As we convert each digit into a decimal value
frorn 0 to 9, we simply multiply the running total
{A0} bV 10 and add the new digit to the total. The
processing proceeds as per the following table:

Character
in buffer

r1l
r0r
t2l
r/rl

The remainder of the code does the multiply and
add. t.lsing unsigned values {all addresses are
from zero upwardsl) we simply shift D7.L to the
left by one place. This is the same as multiplying
by 2, This value is stored in D2 as we will need it
later D7.L is then multiplied by 4 by shifting lett
another 2 places, We now have D7 = old D7 * I
and D2 = old D7 * 2, adding these together gives
us the value of old D7 * 10. Dl is then added to
give the new running toial.
At the end ol the buffer: D7 is copied to A2 and
D0 is cleared if no errors occurred and we return
to when we came. lf there were any errors inva-
lid digits in the bufffer-the code at'NOT_GOOD'
simply moves -1 into D0 which clears the Zerc
flag to signal an error

Getting addresses in decimal is actually more
difficult than getting them in hex. The following
routine is called whan we tind a '$' as the first
character in the buffer:

* ==:::===::=
* Get-Jrex--ad :

0

1

10

L02

0xl-0+1"= 1

l-x10+0= 10

10x10+2= 102

102x1"0+1,=LAZI+
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,( ===-======
x 1. Convert tire users input from Hexadecinal tert to long vord"
*
x Expects A1 to point to first char in the input
l( buffer which is the tgt
x before the first hex digit.
x Expects D7"1, to be zero,
t( hpects D0.[ to be the count of cbaracters in the buffer.
*
x Returns Z set if no errors, unset if errors.
x Returns 42 = Address converted.
* ================:::::::
get--hex-ad

addq.l #1,aJ. ; Skip the '$' in the
buffer subq"w #1,d0 ; Reduce counter for t$r

bra.s gh--nore ; fitanks George !

get-irex move"b (a1)+rd1 ; Fetch a character
cnpi.b #'0'rd1 ; Do we have a digit ?

bes.s not-good ; Less than r0r is invalid
cmpi.b #'9',d1 ; Digits only
b1s.s digit-ok ; Got a digit if <= r9r

bclr #5,dL ; UPPERCASE (possible)
l"etter cmpi,b #rA'rdl ; lette?s A - F only

bcs"s not*good ; less than rAt is ilvalid
anni h #tFt ,tl4 1 ,q4

bhi.s noLgood i Greater t'ban 'Fr is
invalid

herok subq"b #7,d7 ; Adjustment for letters

digit-ok
subi,b #'0',411 ; Fron t0' - '9' to 0 - 9
1s1,1 #lr'd7 ; i{ultiply curreat total by L6

add.1 dl,d1 ; And add tbe latest ber digit

gh-:nore dbra d0rget-hex ; And the rest
move.l {1,a2 ; Retun the address in 42.1,

clr,1 d0 i No errors
rts

This routine has certain similarities to the above
one. There rs more initial checking carried out as
we need to have a digit or a letter 'A' to 'F'or'a'
to 'f in order to have a valid hex address,
Additionally, the bulfer pointer in A1 is still pointing

at the dollar and D0.W includes the dollar sign in

iis count of characters in the buller
First we increment Al.L so that we skip the $'. D0

is reduced by 1 to account for ihis character
being removed. We then skip over the code firsi
time to avoid any of the famous DBRA problems

it D0 is now zero {ie the user simply typed'$'and
TNTER when prompted.)

The first part of the testing is exactly the same as
above, but if the character is not a digit, we must
then check for a letter: ln order to reduce the
comparisons we need io do, bit 5 o{ the charac-
ter rs set to 0 by the BCLR u5,01 instruction to
convert a possible letter from lower case to up-
per case.
ln case you were wondering, the letter 'a' has
ASCII value of 97 and 'A' has the value 65. The
di{ference is 32. ln Binary these values are:

tat=97=

'A'=65=bit number

By resetting bit 5 {counting from the right end with
bit 0 being first) we have converted 'a'into 'A'and
if it was already'A'then it has not changed.
We now check that we have a character in range
'A' to 'F' and if not, exit via the 'NOT-GOOD' rou-
tine above.
There are 7 characters after the digit '9' and be-
tore the letter'A'in the ASCII character set. To ad-
just our letter characters we subtract 7 from the
ASCII code so that'A' which was 65 is now 58
and'F'becomes 63.
At this point, we subtract the ASCII for'0'from our
character to convert it to a value betwgen 0 and
15, the ASCII for'0'is 48, so'0' become 0 and'9'
which is 57 becomes 9.'A' which was adiusted to
58 becomes 10 and 'F' becomes 15 Easy or
. " -L^!awildt i
Finally, in a manner sirnilar to decimal addresses,
the running total is multiplied by 16 and the new
character value added in. tulultiplying by 16 is

simply a case of shifting left by 4 places. Again,
we exit with D0 set to zero {and the Z flag set)
and 42 L holding the address required.

Type the following routines into UTILS-ASM.
These are routines that convert the binary ad-
dresses and numbers in a register back into
human readable format,

* ===========
x het-l:
* ===========
x Convert a /t byte value in D/r.L to Her in a buffer.
x Use the input buffer for the output and D0ES NOT
it store the length word !

*
* Expects D/'.L to hold the value.
* :==========

het-l ssap d/* , $ABCD -r $CDAB in M
bsr.s hex-w ; Convert the $AB part first
swap d4. ; $CDAB -> $ABCD again

x drop into hex-w to convert the $CD part

* ===========
)t hex-w:
*::::====:==
x Convert a 2 byte value in D4"tr{ to Hex in a buffer-
*
* Expects D4.W to hold the value"
* Expects A1.L to poht at the buffer,
* ==============::=====:==
hex-w ror,w #8,d1 ; $D[ -r $m in D4

bsr.s bex-b ; Convert the $D part flrst
rol.w #8,d1 ; $ED -, $DE again

* drop into her-b to convert the $E part

* =======:::=
x herb:
* ===========
x Convert a 1 byte value in D4"B to llex i:r a buffer.

$61 = 0110 000L
$41 = 0100 0001
= 7654 32].0
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x Expects D4.B to hold the value.
x Erpects A1"1, to point at the buffer.
* ==========
trex*b ror,b #I,dlr ; Ssap lower and higer nibbles

bsr.s hex-rribble ; Print high nibble fi.rst
rol-.b #lr,dl ; Sr,rap back again

* drop into her-nibble to pri.nt the lower nibble

* ==========
x hex--nibble:
* =========-
x Coavert, a 4 lit vaLue in D4.B to Hex in a buffer"
*
l( Expeets D4.B to hold the value"
x Expects A1.l to point at the buffer.
* ==========
hex--nibble

move,b a1,-(a7) ; Save value in both nibbles
andi,b #$0f,d4 ; Dit"B now = 0 to 15

addi.b #'0'rd4 j Noll = r0r t0 r?r (ascii only)
cmpi.b #'9',d4 ; Is tlris a digii ?

bls"s nib-di"git ; Yes

addi.b #7,d1 ; Add offset to UPPER0ASE tetters

nib-digit
move.lr d4, (a1)+ ; Store in buffer
move.b (a7)+,A4 ; Restore original value
r*e

Starting at the easy part first at HEX-NIBBLE. l{

D4.B holds the value $F7 then we convert this
from binary in the register to character data in a
buffer somewhere. We do this as follows,
Preserve lhe current value in D4 on the stack. We
need it again later unchanged. Next we mask off
the highes 4 bits in D4.B leaving only the lowest 4

bits. Using our original value, D4.B has just be-
come $07 from $F7,
We convert this to a character by adding the
ASCII code {or '0'to it. This changes D4.B from
$07 to $37 which just happens to be the cha-
racter code for '7', lf this is in range '0' to '9', we
are ok, and simply store it in the buffer pointed to
by A1.L and retrieve the original value ol D4 from
the siack,
Our original value in D4.B was $F7, and we have
just put the'7' part into the buffer
Working backwards, to HEX-B, we have a routine
to store both characters in D4.B in the buffer As
you have just seen, HEX-NIBBLE always stores
the lowest nibble in the buffer We as humans like
to see the value '$F7' writien as F7 and not as 7F

This routine takes the current value (of $F7) and
rotales it 4 bits so that it becomes $7F instead.
We then call HFX-NIBBLE to deposit the lowest
nibble - which is now the 'F' into the buffer On
return from HEX*NIBBLI, we rotate D4.B again so
that it once more becomes $F7 and then drop
directly into HEX*NIBBLE to deposit the lowest
nibble - which ls now the '7'into the buffer
This is exactly whai we wanl, the value in D4.B is $7F
and the buffer now has the characters '7'and'F' in il.

Moving further backwards, HEX-W converts a
word sized value in D4 into the buffer: Assume
D4.W is holding $1234 at this point. First we rotate
D4.W B bits to make the value $3412, then we call
the HEX*B subroutine to deposit the '1' and '2'

into the buffer in that order: On return, we rotate
D4.W back again so that it once more becomes
$1234. Following this, we fall into HEX-ts and this
causes the characters '3' and '4' to be stored in

the buffer Once more, we have exactly what we
want in the buffer -'1','2', '3' and '4' in that order
And finally, H[X-L converts the value in D4.L in

exaclty the same manner First the two words of
D4 and swapped over HEX-W is called to deal
wilh the lowest word (which was the highest), and
then the words are swapped back again prior to
falling through into l-lEX*2 again to do the originai
lowest word.
Think about it for a while and it becomes clear
Hopefully I described it correctly and clearly so
you shouldn't have too many problems with lt. Try
running through exactly what happens when yoil
call HEX-B, H[X*W or HtX-l, writing down ti're
values in all the registers being used and what is
in the buffer etc until you have it.

The next routine is called PRINT*HEX and is used
to convert the value in D4.L frorn binary tn hex in
a buffe[ then print it to the screen. This is used
when we show the user of QLTdis the chosen
start and stop addresses, We use the user input
buffer as a ternporary workspace for the conver-
sion. D4.L is converted into I hex digits and then
printed by the 'PROMPT' routine we have used
since part 1 to print a string to the screen. This
routine will also be used to print the address of
the instruction being disassembled when running
the program.

t+ ===========
x prinLhex:
* ===========
x Convert 0i, into B hex characters, then print it to
x the channel in A0.t
*
x h?ects D4"t to hold the value,
* Erpects A0.L to hold the channel id.
*:::::::====
print--hex

lea bufferral ; Output buffer for address
move.w #8, (a1)+ ; Se tnou the result is I bytes
bsr hex*l ; Convert 4 bytes to text
lea bufferral ; Text to prilt
bsr prompt ; Print it
rts ; AI1 done" (Srmr eode in D0)

The nexi issue will continue where this issue lett
off due to the large size.
Norman Dunbar would like it to be known that his
wlfe Alison would like to be mentioned in QL
Today and credited with giving hirn 5 hours tirne
off {for abnormally good behaviour) in order to
write this ariicle!"
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System Variables Fllnt
David Denharn

A friend using an old BASIC program of mine
commented that it wouldn't work on his Miner-
va-equipped QL, because l'd included a reference
to a systern variable, which caused the program
to fail when he ran his computer in second screen
mode, as this causes the system variables to
move to a different location in memory. This
would also apply to an Aurora I suppose, when
using the higher resolution modes with SMSQE
You can use basic extensions like Dilwyn Jones'
Display-cde to return the address of the sysiem
variables, but this has three drawbacks,
1. lt relies on the user of the program having

those extensions ffhey are public domain
files, anyone can use fhem or give them away
with a prograrn and they work on aff systerns
- Editori

2. Even if such extensions can be included wiih a
program given away or sold, there is the
overhead of having to write a boot file to load
the extensions, etc, unless you QLiberator
cornpile the program and build in the machine
code extension.

3, Some extensions for this purpose, such as
those built into SMSQE only work on that
platform, if the program is run on an old QDOS
system there is no guarantee it would work.

The function VER$ can be used to identity a

Minerva or SBASIC system and a variant of VER$
on these sysiems can be used to tell you the
system variables address. lf running on neither of
these systems, the chances are it's {a} a very rare
system, or (b) an original QDOS QL where the
system variables are at a 'known' address. Using
this information I came up with the following func-
tion in BASIC which will cope with the majority of
situations where you need to know this address.
L000 DEFine Function SYSTEI'{-VARIABLES

101-0 I0CAL v$
1"020 v$ = vER$

1030 IF v$='rJsllrr 0R v$=tt166rt TI{3N

1040 RITURN vSR$(-z) : REMark systen variables
base

1O5O ELSE

1060 RITURN 1638/*0 : REMark original QL
adclress

1O7O END IF
l-080 END DEFine

Using the lF clause helps to prevent errors
caused by the fact thai original QL ROMs won't
recognise VtR${ 2)

K

Printen Control eodes - A
DreaCed Subj€et? - Fnrt 4
Drlwyn Jones

I had intended to finish this series in the last issue.
But some readers asked me to put together a
sample Quill printer driver for HP Deskjet printers,
as that seems io be the printer control code set
which gives users greatest difficulty.
I have been using this driver with a HP Deskjet
320 portable printer for a while now and ii seems
to work quite well. You may have to make slight
changes for different Deskjet models if you wish
to take advantage of addltional features not avai-
lable to me,
I have tried to stick to 'standard' HP control codes
so this stands a good chance of working on most
HP inklet printers,

Elsewhere in this issue, Jochen has asked me tc
document the Psion PRINTER_DAT format for
Quill, so that you have the information to permit
your programs to make use of PRINTFR*DAT as
well.

Here is the necessary information to enter into
INSTALL*BAS to create a Quill printer driver for
Hewlett Packard Desktet printers. li assumes the
printer is used on SER1, As I was unable to get
both subscript and superscript to work {both
came out the same on my Deskjet 320) I decided
I'd make use of superscript to print italics charac-
ters instead. This is shown as superscript on
screen in QL normally, so it stands out, but if you
have software to patch Quill fonts (e.g. a program
by Howard Clase in the Quanta library) you might
like to rise to the challenge and create an italics
tont for Quill superscriptl
Some of the translates especially assume an
American or UK character set, and switch to
other character sets on the printer io get interna-
tional characters. Beware of this in case it varies
from country to country -I have no way of know-
ing. Perhaps users in Europe could let us know i{
this driver does still work on European printers,

PnINTm P0RT : SER1

PARITY : N0N0

BAUDMTI : 9600
LINIS PER PAGE : 6/r
CHARACTERS PER tIN[ : B0

F'0R!,!S TYPX : COliTIllUOUS
E$D 0F LIIIE C0DE : 10
PREAUBI,I C0DXS i L3,27,1+0,56,85,27,38,I07,r0,71
POSTA!,ALE C0DES : 12
B0tD 0N CODES : 27,4A,115,rI,66
BoLD oFf C0DIS ': 27,1+0,LI5r/r8,66
UI{DERIINE 0N 00DES : 27,)8,100,49,68
UIIDERLINE OFF C0DES : 27,38,7A0,6t+
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S{ESCRIP} 0N C0DES : 27,40,775,54,86
su8scRrPr OFF coDEs i 27,/$,r1r,l+9,50,86
SUPERSCRIPT 0N CoDES ': 27,1+0,115,19'83
SUPmSCRIPT oFF CoD{S | 27,/+AnI15,/*8,83
TRANSTATE 1 C0DES : 96,175
TRANSIA1T 2 C0DES : 736,L81
ffiANSTATE 3 CODXS : 168,180
tRAIISLATT /i C0DES : 132,206
TRANSLAIE 5C0DES | 161',218
TRANSIATS 6 CoDES I Ll+r027,4A,1L5,53,72
TRANSLATE 7 CODES : L/'6,27,1rA,LI5,4901r8,72
IRAI'ISLATE 8 C0DAS : L27,99,8,79
TRI]'lStATg 9 CODfiS : L63,27
TRAIISIA1E 10 CODES : 188,8

Crrrna hlnfac nn fh.: =hm ro l\rirtn,*J\-/t ! l(- I \l,,/LK/J \Jt I Lt tC, LI\*,r\JVq, Llt tV(-t

Codes
END OF LINE CODE
Normally, Deskjets require a carriage return and
linefeed (codes 10 and 13), which Quill would be
able to provide, or the printers can be set up to
generate the CR {13) automatically. I have chosen
to manually place the printer in auto-CR mode so
that I can use it fror{'r a PC as well wlthout having
to reset the internal presets each time. The QL
normally sends a linefeed oniy, so I have set up
PRINTER*DAT to do the same, and the preamble
codes set the printer to generaie the CHR$(13)
carriage return itself on receipt of a linefeed
cHR$(10)

PREAMBLE
The tirsi 13 is simply a carriage return sent to en-
sure that the print head always starts printing at

the left margin, Some so{tware has the annoying
habit of leaving the print head hal{way across the
line, so the first line of a new page of text is
printed starting hallway across the page.

27,4a,56,85 places ihe printer in HP Roman 8
character set, the one best suited to my needs.
27,38,La7t50r 71- is a set of codes which make
the printer generate a carriage return in addition
to the linefeed sent by the QL. ln fact, this can be
a useful set of codes to put 0n a hoikey or an

altkey:

ERT HOT_CMD(' 5 

"' 
OPAN #3r$ERl-;BPUT #3,27,

38'LA7 ,5A,VI:CLOSE #3 ' )
0r
ALTI(EY ! 5',' 0pEN#3, SER1 : H?IJT #3, 2V, 38, :-0?

t50,7I:CIOSE #3'

lf you use the HOT-CMD function, it sets up a
hotkey which picks BASIC and sends a com-
mand to send those codes to the printer The
altkey definition is the same, except that it does
not pick basic - the text is simply sent to the
current job.

POSTAMBLE
This simply sends a formfeed or CHR$(12) to the
printer to ensure that the last page printed is

eiected from the printer-my Deskjet 320 has the
optional sheet feeder and there is nohing worse
than having to try to free a last page of text
which gets stuck in ihe printer once the paper
has crinkled because I forgot to remove it, or
simply left it tor hours to finish printing long docu-
mentsl

NOLO ON AI{D OFF'
-Fh;^ 

^^+^ ^+^-.J^-.J L^l-J ^-:^r:^ - tt ^.^.. ----r^-ll il) )ur5 srdiludtu uutu pililill lg, il yuu ptetel
extra bold, use 27 ,t+0,tt5 ,55,66 which only
works on some printers as it is an option. The
same BO[-D OFF sequence is used for either

UNDERLINE ON AND OFF
This uses standard single fixed underline. Desk-
jets support 4 types of underline, whieh you ean
experiment with by using 50 or 51 or 52 in place
of the 49 in the underllne 0n sequence. The
same code is used to cancel all the underline
variations.

SL'BSCRIPT Eh!
Although the programmer's manual I have for the
Deskjet 500 lists code sequences for subseript
or superscript placement of text, I have been
unable to gei this to work on my Deskjet 320 ai
least.
So I cheated and used the code set for 6 point
high text as a sort of subscript text instead,
Thankfully, Quill has separate cancel sequences
for subscript and superscript, so I can use
superscript for sornething else.

SL,IPERSERPT
As I couldn't get this to work on my printer; I used
this for italic sloping text instead.

TRANSLATES
A common problem is trying to get the Britishl
lrish pound symbol to print properly. This can be
a frustraiing experience, as it may only exist in a
U.K. character set, or be at a ditferent position in
the other national character sets. On a British QL,
a pound symbol is CHR${96). On most printers,
sending CHR$(96) resulis in a backtick or accent
characte[ clearly not what we want (well, perhaps
we could ioin the Euro instead of awkward pound
symbols, but that's another story - Dietrich Blrder
explained recently how to print Euros)
On some printers, the pound symbol in the UK
character set replaces the hash symbol at
CHR$(35), but on the character set I use on my
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Deskiet, there is a pound symbol at CHR${175),
so all I have to do is translate code 96 to code
115.

lf the character sei you choose to use does not
have a pound symbol, you may have to add

codes here to temporarily switch to a character
set that contains a pound symbol, send ihe code
for pound in that set, then send the codes to
switch back to the original character set a

usefu! hint sometimes.

As I occasionally correspond with readers in

French or German speaking countries, I need to

be able to print some accented characters,
vowels especially. This also comes in useful for
Welsh correspondence.
The first such accented character to be handled
is a sedilla c (c) -CTRL SHIFT I on the laptop on
which I'm writing this in QPC. This is CHR${136)
on the QL but CHR$(181) on the printer

Similarly for upper case C (C) CHR$(168) on the
QL, lt is sent as 180 to the printer

Translates 6 and 7 are a bodge. Since Quill does
not allow double width printing, I use the key-
strokes CTRL I and CTRL 2 to switch the printer

into 5 characters per inch mode. These appear
as e (double wldth i) and "t' (double width off),

which restricts rny use fo these characters.
Obviously, you can use any pair of characters
you don't normally use -l chose CTRL 1 because
it was easy to remember and because the e
character implies'e for enlarged'

Translate 8 is another bodge to try to handle the
copyright symbol o which is another QL
character which can be difficult to print, Some
users give up and translate it to a fairly similar
looking @symbol on sonne printers. My approach
is to translate CHR$(127) into a c followed by a

backspace to move the printhead back and

overprint an upper case O, the closest I can get

on my printer: You could if you really wanted to

translate @into the 3 separate characters ( C and

), allhough this can have funny effects on line
lengths, because B0 character lines on screen
could be 82 characters wide by the time they get
printed, causing line overspill to the next line.

Though as the symbol is often used in short lines
such as

Copyright O1999 Dilwyn Jones

this may not be an issue in some cases, though
it does serve to illustrate how you sometimes
have to think laterally to find ways of getting cha-
racters to translate satisfactorily.
lianslate 9 converts CTRL SHIFT C - the I
character - into an ESC character for the printer
This is useful in two ways - if you need to find a
way of sneaking certain characiers or functions
into a document, a rare character or switching
print pitch or whatever it can be useful to directly
insert characters, and have a character to corres-
pond to ISC on screen, and E to me looks like a
symbol which implies tSC! So if I wanted to
double underline something, I could insert the
following lines within the text, either side of the
text to be underlined (again beware of wrong
justification or line splits because of extra un-
printed characiers)

TAOZONOUBLE UNDTRLIND HEADINGT&d@

This can be pretty tricky stuf{ to work out
ignore it if you are uncertain of how it works.

Finally, in order to generate accented characters I

sometimes find it useful to be able to overprint a

symbol over a letter which rneans I need a

syrnbol to represent backspacing. I chose the left
arrow symbol CHR${IBB} to do this a le{t
pointing arrow is shown in Quill to imply back-
spacing, so I can print a vowel followed by a

backspace followed by a circumflex o€- for
example.

Thim$$ - Fart 3
Jochen Merz

This time we will have a closer
look at the things in your

systern, how they are orga-
nised in memory and how they
are linked.
You will find a fairly short
SBASIC program on the next

page {Listing 1) which you can
type in and which will list a few
more details about the Things
in your system. When you run
it, it will display a list of all

Things which are currently
available. You can see in table
2 which Things can be found in
nny system.
I should mention first, that
hacking through a list like the

Thing list (or other lists, like the
Device Driver list etc.) should
be done in Assennbler while
the program is running in

Supervisor mode. This
ensures, that other jobs cannot
link or unlink Things while we

scan the list. We cannot do ihis
in SBASIC, but we as long as
you don't add and remove
Things while the program runs
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nothing will happen. And I

doubt you are permanently
adding and removing Things
while looking at thern anyway

Things are stored in a linked
list. New Things are added at
the top of the list A systen
variable
sys-thgl equ $bB
points to the first entry in the
list. The strange PEEK-L with
the trruo exclamation marks
reads a longword from the
system variables at offset
hexadecimal 88 from the start
of the system variables,
ln "ordinary' QDOS, you could
write
PEEK_L(FmX( *2B0BB") )
instead.
The address read from this
variable is a pointer to the first
Thing in the Thing list Every
Thing points to the next one,
so it is very easy to scan the

list top to bottom, The list ends
when the next pointer does
not point to anything anymore
but contains the value 0
instead. lf you have a look at
table 1, then you will see an
explanation ol the structure to
which this pointer points.

The next three addresses will
be filled in by the routine which
links the Thing into the list, so
you do not need to worry

about them when you create a

Thing - the Usage List is a
linked list of all jobs using this
Thing at a given time, and the
other two routines should not
be touched at allThe pointer to
the Thing itself needs to be
filled in - nobody but you know
where the Thing is actually
located.
The next four routines should
be provided by you so that

; thing linkage block Table 1

th-nxttb equ $00 ; long link to NeXt TIIing
tb-usage equ $04 ; long tbing's USAGE list
th-frfre equ $08 ; long address of rrclosen routine for FoReed FREe
th*frzap equ $0c ; long addrcss of ilcloserr routine for FoRced ZAP
tb-thing equ $10 ; long pointer to THING itself
tluuse equ $14 ; long code to USE a thi.ag
tb-free equ $18 ; long code to FRIE a tbing
tb-ffree equ $1c ; long code to Force FF,EE a thing
tb-:eraov equ $20 ; long code to tidy before REM0Ving tbing
tlr-rrsbar equ $24 ; byte NoarSHAReable thing if top bit set
th*cbeck equ $25 ; byte CI{ECK bybe --- set by LTHG
tb-verid equ $26 ; long versi.on ID
th-lane equ $2a ; string nane of thing
th.len equ $2c ; basic lengtb of tbing linkage

100 RE!{ark List Things {-tsfing }
1l_0 :

120 listptr-PEEILI( ! l$BB)
130 chan=] : OPEN#chan, con
140 PRINT #chan;\"LINK \IERS S ADDRISS TYPE NAI'{E"

150 REPeat loop
160 IF listptr=0 TIIEN EXIT loop
170 er-thgacldr=PEEKJ(listptr+$l-0)
l-80 PRINT #cban;HEX$(1istptr,32) t

190 IF P0EK-r,(listptr+$26) < ,0
2OO PRINT #chan; !PEEK$(listptr+$26,4) !

2LO ELSE
2t5 PRIMI #cban; " " i220 NND IF
230 PRINT #cban; ! rt4*tt ( (pnnx(fistptr+$2/'), $7F)+1) !

210 PRINT #chan; !HEX$(cr*tbgaddr,J2); ' t;
25A cr-tbgt)p=PEEKJ(cr-thgaddr+$4)
260 th-:tan$=PEEK$ ( listptr+$2C, PEEK-U( listptr+$2A) ) : namlen=LEN( th-xam$)
280 IF namlen<2O
290 th-:ran$=trr-nam$&FILl$(",20-namlen)
300 ELSE

3i:O IF narlen>20 TI{ON th--nau$=th--nan$( T0 20)
320 END IF
330 SELect 0N cr*tbgtyp
340 =0:PRINT #chan; 'UTILT ltb-narn$!
350 =L;PRINT #cban; tEreCr !th--nau$!
360 =2:PRINT #cb'an; 'DATAT !tb-lau$!
370 =$1000003:PRINT #eban; 'EXTN' !tb:ran$!
380 =$100000/+:PRINT #chan;'EXTST !th--nan$!
390 =-L:PRINT #cban; IVECTt !th--rran$\r TIL:ANTRYt !IIAX$(PEEK.],(cr-thgaddr+$8),32)\r TH*-ElmC

' ! I{EX$ (PEEK-L( cr*tbgaddr+$c ), 32) !

400 =REIIAINDER:PRINT #cban;r r;tlr--nan$l'uNKNol*'Nrfeu ('!I{EX$(cr-thgtynp,J2)!t) t

Ir10 END SELect
l+20 PRINT #cban
430 listptr=PEEtt:,(llstptr)
/i/+0 END REPeat loop
/r50 CIOSE#chan
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LINK VERS S ADDRESS TYPS NA}IE
0000a8l-0 + 000Ca868 EICEC Caleul-ator
00091X30 2.25 + 0009U62 EXEC Sernet
000917C0 1"30 + 00100884 D(EC Pic Viei,rev
00091760 3.3L + 00100880 8)GC Filelnfo II thread
00091700 3.3L + 0010091C EXTN Filelnfo II extensio
00091640 3.31 + 00L008FE DATA Filelnfo II history
0009151'0 F1v3 + 00100880 DATA Filelnfo II database
00091180 ###@ + 00100884 UTIL Filelnfo
00090FE0 1.00 - 000fC2D2 DATA DATAdesign mutex
00091e90 3.a/u + 000918C8 EXTN DATAdesign.engine
00088970 A.05 + 00086D22 Eruc QD

00088920 1"1"3 + 000D8586 SXTN Scrap Extensions
000888D0 7.57 + 00008814 EXTN Menus
00091320 1.03 + 00091360 UTIL Button Frane

^^^^^a ^^IJUUyIITU J-.U, + UUUUUOUZ I,JII$I DUt tUIl Dl(LeIIUIOIIS
00091140 1".04 + 000CF138 HGC Button-Sleep
00091150 1.02 + 000CF168 DGC Button*Fick
00091100 1.01 + 000CF080 EXEC Hotjobs
00091080 1"01" + 000CF098 EXEC Hotkeys
00091060 1"04 + 000C8878 EXEC Cbannel"s
000887D0 1"02 + 000CEA/'4 DCEC Jobs
00084780 L,25 + 000CCDB2 EXEC Files
0008n730 1"05 + 000CCAFC HCEC Sysdef
00088680 1"02 + 000CCA26 EffiC Rjob
000888D0 l-.02 + 000CC928 EXEC Pick
00088880 1.02 + 000CC786 HCEC Wake
00088440 1"02 + 000CC7CE DIEC Exec
00088A50 1.02 + 000CC2C6 EXEC Eutton
00088400 l-.01 + 000CC068 DGC tbings
000580C0 2.L5 + 000BBAD2 EXTN Jnon
00084910 2.29 + 0008A9/+8 UTIL H0TISY
00088480 2.A5 + 007SAnA3 EXTII DEV

000SA1A0 3,00 + 0078AC14 EXTN WIN Control
00084050 3"08 + 00084050 UTIL Dvj
00089920 2"0A + 007F6/IEB EXTN Qv}1e
000898D0 2.09 + 0000AA58 EXTN Ser*Par-Prt
00058LF0 2"tL + 00004913 EXTN reD
00059250 HBA + 007F9098 UTIL SBAS/QD
00059130 HBA + 007F9D5C UGC SBASI0
00056c10 0.05 + 000r6c42 vEcT THrNG

TH-NNTRY OOOO2FDA

n{_nxE0 00002F40

Table 2

can do whatever you like
when a job tries to use, free or
zap {force-free) this specific
Thing, Also, a tidy-up routine
can be provided (for example
to unlink drivers or remove
routines from an interrupt list

etc.)
lf the Thing can oniy be used
from only one iob at a time,

then you should set the
topmost bit of the non-share-
able flag (marked with 

--" 
in

the listing 0utput of the BASIC
program).
lgnore the check byte, it is
rrcod fnr facipr namp nnmneri-

s0n.
The version lD {or feature list)

should be tilled in by you,

however

The BASIC program reads the
interesting bits from every
Thing entry. ln my example
(table 2 again), you can see
that the last Thing which has
been added to the System is
the Calculator (my HOTKEY
deflnitions come last in my
BOOT programl). lnteresting to
see, Calculalor has no version
number! QD, which is further
down, has been LRESPRed
earlie[ but after QPAC2 (which
links in a lot of Things
everything from "Things' up to
"Button Frame' if you read the
iahlp hntinm-r rn

[verything from ihe bottom up
to "HOTK[Y" is linked by the
operating system SMSQ/E
this explains the order

At the very bottom you find
the special "THING' thing
which defines the entry to the
Thing systern, but I explained
this already. You will see how
to use it in the future.

You can figure it out from the
BASIC listing that, in rny case,
the Thing system variable
points to $C3810, which points
to $91E30, which points to
Onl -7l-n ^^J . .-!:loYl/u\/... dilu 5u un uilUt

$56C10, which points to'0".
We also list the version number
ol each Thing. lt is up to you
what you fill in here rnost
people fill in four ASCII charac"
ters which define the Version
SBASIC, for example, has the
version "number" HBA.
It is also possible to look at the
4 characters as 32 bits which
specif y "features" supported
by the Thing. This means, you
can't really look at 'characters"

but get funny patiers or
strange characters, like you get
when you look at Filelnfo's
Utility Thing.
The Thing name is reduced to
20 characters if it is longer
you need to spec;f y the
correct Thing name if you want
to use 0r remove it, ol course,
so yOu may remove this re-
siriction from the program.

You may have noticed that the
Thing linkage contains less
information than we list - the
type of the Thing is not stored
in the Thing linkage but in the
Thing itself (th*thing points to
the Thing). So we cheated a

bit for now and read it {rom
ihere,

We will have a look at the
various structures for the va-
rious possible kinds of Things
in iho novt nert nf fho ThinacIr rrru rrv^r Pur( vt (ttu IIiltr5J

series,
n
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Th ierry Godefroy's Masterpieee
Roy Wood

There are those among us
who pride themselves on a

mernory which encomapasses
a knowledge of every switch
and symbol needed to get the
most out of the zip and unzip
programs. There is equally a

section of the community, ol
which I am one, who could not
even remember how to spell
'unzip'. This is an area in which
Fileinfo 2 comes into its own
and it is not the only use for
this multi-{aceted piece of soft-
ware.

ls it Worth lt?
Well, you may ask if Filelnfo 2 is
worth having but, since it is a

f ree piece of software that
question is irrelevant. I perso-
nally couid not do without it

and I was very pleased to see
that it perforrned impeccably
onmyQ40
I first canre across this this pro-

gram when I wrote to Phil

Jones (then editor of Quanta)
about a compleiely dif ferent
piece of PD softawre. Phil sent
me a disk with a whole load of
programs on it - all of which he

considered essential -and sug-
gested I should look into it.
At first I was baffled by the pro-

gram because I had never used
a system which incorporated
the concept that you could
execute a data file and get the
program associated with that
file to load up and then load the
daia. As soon as I had it work-
ing I began to see how uselulit
was and now I would not be
able to work so easily without
ir.

Tha Big ldea
The whole basis of Filelnfo 2 is
that you can associate the file
extension (those three letter

signifiers which are tagged
onto the end of files such as
'*bas' or '-txt') with the pro-
grams which are used to gene-
rate, view or otherwise perform
certain actions on them. This
was taken even further in later
versions of the software to the
stage that we have now where
the current implementation of it
surpasses the Windoze ver-
sion. So how do we use it?

First Base
To start with you do really need
to have a program to invoke
Filelnfo 2. Most of the QDOS/
SMSQ file handling programs
have hooks built into them to
allow Fl? to work QPAC 2,

Cueshell, PWfile and Disk Mate
5 work very well but Thierry
Godefroy provides enough
prograrnming detail for anyone
to write programs to use it so
you could do all of ihis yourself
if you feel so inclined.
Fl2 needs two things to hap-
pen before you can put it to
use. Firstly you have to load the
program as a resident proce-
dure by either LRESPR'ing it or
using the LBYTES command {if
you have no Toolkit 2 loaded).
Once this is done you must
configure the program to suit
your system and your needs,
This is done using the
'F12Config-obj' program provi-

ded. This is a Qliberated pro-
gram so you do have to have
the QLIB runtimes present and
you should also use either the
standard QJump config pro-
gram or lvlenuconfig io set ii up
so it knows where the main Fl2
program is loaded from and
where the online help file is.

Once Fl2 is loaded and the
Filelnfo Contig program is con
figured you can get down to
setting it up and the fun starts

What Can lt Do?
The original version had two
main functions. The first was
the association of file exten-
sions and programs and the
second was a '-pic'fite viewer
As tirne has gone by, however:
Thierry has continued to tinker
with the code and has refined it
to it's present level. The first
versrons of the program would
only allow one program to be
associated with each exten-
sion and this meant that there
had to be some kind of com-
promise when you might want
do one of several things with
each file.

Take a simple SBASIC file for
instance. I might want to LRUN
:+ ^- r\/ ;+ ^- l^ ^J :+ ;-+^ n n !^il. ui LA rr ur tudu rr [ttu uL-, tu
be edited or even compile the
thing. Last year Thierry obvi-
ously had a similar problem so
he solved it by providing the
user with a menu systern which
would allow him to choose
what to do with the fiie once
Fl2 had got hold ol it. There is a
facility to add the file to an

existing ZIP archive via a little
piece of BASIC and io cap it all

he provided a history device
for SMSQ users so you could
go back and repeat any proce-
dure that you have already
used in the current sessron.

5o I Have t-oaded lt -

How do I get the Best
Cut of tt?
The first thing to do once it is
loaded is to fire up the Fl2 con-
figuration program. lf you have
configured this correctly it will
have online help available by
clicking on the '?' icon in the
top left hand corner lt should
load the current Fl2 con{igura-
tion ready for you to edit it.

The configuration program
looks quite complex the first
time you see rt but don't be
daunted by the number of
boxes available it is really quite
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a simple process so long as
you apply a litile thought to it. lf
you have a high resolution dis-
play you would be better off
loading two copies of the pro-
gram so you can refer back to
the one supplied with Filelnfo 2.

This one does refer to
Thierry's own set up but gives
some useful hints on how to
set up ihe more awkward pro-

grams and some clues as to
which of the setting to use,
At the top left corner of the

flxit Sleep

Trls)
Sxfensi*ns

Resd.&gain

L*nd N*w

CONFIGURATOR window you
will find the standard Pointer
Environment icon for moving
the window around the screen
followed by a red box with a

green arrow prolecting from it.
This is lhe 'EXIT'icon. After this
is the standard'SLEEP' symbol.
Below these you will see a

screwdriver symbol. lf you click
on this you will get a new menu
offering you a host of quick ac-
tions. Most of these are quite
self explanatory and you can
experiment with them all be
cause pressing 'ESC' will can-
cel the action with no changes
made, Beside the screwdriver
you will find the '?' symbol
which will call up the help tile
This can also be achieved by
pressing'F1' and the cursor will

change to a handwritten
'Godefroy' signature.
Below this is are the nuts and
bolts of the program. The left

hand pane is a scrollable, two
column, list of extensions with
the current one highlit To se-
lect an extension simply HIT on
it and the list and the actions
set up for that type of lile will
appear to your righi. To add a
new extension to the list go to
the empty space at the boitom
and then HIT the space. A
flashing cursor will invite you to
enter the new extension.
To the right of the extensions
window you will find a series of

bidden' 1ob name. This sirnply
means that you can set if the
aciions can only be perforrned
when called from a particular
job or should not be perlormed
when called from a particular

1ob. This way you can tailor the
menu that appears to conform
with the way that you use the
system. By way ol explanation
here I shall use Archivers Con-
trol Panel (ACP is another of
Thierry's programs which I shall
write about in a later issue.)

This program will create ar-
chives or extract files from
most of the compressed for
mats such as ZIP TAR, ZOO
etc. The program has Fl2

support built into it so, if you
D0 a filename in a list ii will
perform the Fl2 action asso-
crated with it. lf you have set
the '*zip' extension to call
up ACP as one of the
options in the menu you
would not want it to start

Mane{;*t*ry *r
F*rhidden

Fr*lgrax're

J*b t* Ficlr
rnt"

"fhfmg tt: l"nunch

\ Cn:vnnrand $-ine

slots and these are where you
enter the actions ihat have to
happen. The top slot is the
menu which will appear when
you execute a file of the exten-
sion mentioned in the left box
lf there is only one entry in this
slot then that instruction will be
performed without displaying a

menu but, as soon as there is a
second entry, a menu will be
called, To edit an entry DO it
and a cursor
will appear To

add an entry
to the list go

to the bottom
of the list and
HIT the space
and then type
in the new
menu item.

Below this is
the slot for
the 'Manda-

tory' or For-

another copy of ACP so you
can choose ihe 'forbidden'

option for ihis extension by
clicking on the box marked
'forbidden' so it becomes
highlit in red ln the slot below
you should now have a llashing
cursor which will allow you to
enter the name of the job fronn

which this option is to made
unavailable This should be the
name exactly as it appears in
the QPAC 2 'jobs'menu-in this
case ACPIf you do a '-zip' file
in any prograrn except ACP the

Ixit

Sir*ct T*xl Hnt$o"l
I

S*{*t* K*5r
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menu should have a'Call ACP'
entry in it, lf, however you do
the same thing from ACP this
item will be missing.
The next slot is for the 'Thing

to launch' or'Job To Pick'. This
means that if you have a resi-
dent thing loaded or a lob run-
ning which fits the name in the
slot that job will be used first
before a new version of the
program is executed. Next
comes the name and path ot
the 'Executable file to load'
This will be the program to
launch if the criteria in the box
above have not been met.
The last slot we have in this
column is the Command line

box. This is probably the most
complex of all of the boxes to
fill in and it comes with its own
editor: Here you have to pass a

command line to the program
to get it to load the data file
This is complex because not
every program behaves in the
same way and it is not so easy
to work out which approach to
use. Sometimes you can just
note down the keystrokes you
use when you load a file into
the program manually and use
those in this box. For Text 87
you can use the following line:
( < pause 5s, , 1, < devlntr-nanne_extr >

<<EMlERr)<(ESC))

This can be broken down into:
( ( pause 5s, , start the

program and pause for 5

seconds to allow it to load
r the keypress to start loading

a filg < < devN--name-ext> >

the filename and path
t <ENTER>, the same as hitting

the ENTER key, Starts the
file loading

( <ESC), the same as hitting
the tSC key which has the
effect of putting the cursor
in the editing window

lf you want load a file into
QSpread you will need,

\f ((devN-Jrane_ext>>
At the right ol the 'Command

line' box is another box marked
Put it on the job stack'. This will
pass the command in the box
below to the 1ob stack for pro-
cessing if it is highlit in red Text
87 requires that this is not
highlit whereas QSpread needs
this to be done. You will need
some experimentation here be-
fore you get all the programs
to work correctly but Thierry's
example file is a great help.

NEMQI-N.JG
lnvites all members o{ QUANTA and all other QL Users to a

WORKSHOP

0n APRIL 3"6'h 2e00

At 3'd Davyhulnre Scout l-leadquartens
"The Endeavour", Conway Road, Davyhulme

open f rom 9 00am, start at 10"00am
AGM to be held at 4 00pm

Programme: From ZXBO to the Q40 - and Beyond

Speakers to include: Tony Firshman, Rich Mellor and Dilwyn Jones

The Scout Headquarters is located close to Junction I of M60. Turn towards Urmston along
Lostock Road Conway Road is on the right hand side, go to the bottom and turn right.

There is a liavel lnn at the liaflord centre at Junciion 10, which will provide good accornmodation.
We hope you will bring your partners, who could sample the delights of the liafford Centre while
the rest of us are at the Workshop

We invite everyone to the Annual Dinner on Saturday April 15'n at 7:30pm in Urmston. We
anticipate a cost of not more than [16. Please book with Sarah Gilpin on 0161 865 2872 or Fax
01204 371208
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Command Line Editing
There is some help in creating
these lines from the little editor
window provided. When you
DO the box or the command
line an editor window will ap-
pear which will have some of
the more common commands
rn in a menu above the main
window
There are two modes which
can be used in this Window ln

the first mode, the one in which
you first start, you can select
commands f rom the menu
above to build up the command
line. There will come a time
when you will have to enter
letters or numbers directly
however and for this you wili

need to HIT the RED and
BLACK button at the top, just

to the right of the exit button,
This will put you into the dlrect
editing mode and the cursor
will start to flash. This mode
has a slightly disconcerting
feature in that every keystroke
that you make appears in the
window. lf you make a mistake
and hit the delete key or the
cursor keys you will get CTRL
and an arrow for'delete'or just

an arrow for the cursor keys. lf
you want to leave the direct
editing mode or actually delete
part of the entry you must first
have lo move the cursor out of
the window for a couple of
seconds until the cursor stops
flashing. To delete an item HIT

the icon on the top left with the
red square and the green
arrow beside it. Once you have
finished editing the line you can
go back to the main program

by using the usual exit symbol

Other Cptions
On the far right side of the main
windows there is a slot in which
you can set the data type
which Fl2 should expect for the
action selected. This can pre-

vent unexpected actions being
performed on a program which

has a misleading extension.
Below this you can set the
number of re-directions it will
expect and, finally what Flz
should do when the task has
been completed, and if the
action should be entered into
the history, For most tasks
these can be safely ignored
and the history set'on'

Save lt!
Once you have finished confi-
guring the program you should
save it but there are a couple
of tips here I should pass 0n
The first one is pretty simple-
but vital. lf you already have a

Tmm $ Mmsxs$

working version of Fl2 make a
backup of the FlLtlNFO2-BlN
file before starting work on a

new version this way you can
always go back if you mess up
You should also keep a copy of
Thierry's version to use for
inspiration.
At the bottom left corner of the
main window there are four
boxes.
The first of these will load a

copy of the file from disk which
willallow you to run two copies
of the configurator' one with

your settings and the other
with either your old settings or
sorneone else's, lt will also al-

low you update to a new ver-
sion of Fl2 without losing the
old settings. The next box will
read in the settings of the cur-
rently loaded program again
useful il you have been editing
and lost track of what you are
doing. The bottom left box will
save the current settings to
disk creating a new Fileinfo2-bin
file and overwriting the old one
The last box will rnake the set-
tings you have just created cur
rent - ie the program will be-
have in the way you have just

set it to but the file will not be
saved or overwritten, This last
box is very useful because it is
a 'try before you buy box'. You
can set up a new menu or con-
figuration and then make these
current so you can try it to see
if it works.

Updating frorn a

Frevious Version
Updating frorn a previous ver-
sion is easy. All you have to do
is to LRESPR the latest version
of the program into your rna-

chine and then use the load
button to read in your previous
settings. lf you then save the
file you have successfully up-
dated your copy of the program

History Lesson
There is a Fl2 history available
as a menu to all those who
have the menu extensions loa-
ded and are using SMSQ/E.
This can be called up by set-
ting up a hotkey using a line in

your B0OT file,
lo8o ERT H0T_THTNG (,f',
'FileInfo 11 thread' ; '-h' )

next time you press ALT/f you
will get a menu showing all of
the actions you have per-
formed in the currenl session
and by HlTting one of the iterns
perform that action allover again.
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QASCADE and Fl2
Qascade has Fl2 support as
well. This means that you can
set up an action for say,

QSpread speadsheets. Then
use the line,
F12 Foreign Prices I,I1nL'DATA*

Foreign-prices-tab
in the Qascade,RC file. This
will give you an entry in the
Qascade menu which will read
as 'Foreign Prices' and when
you click on it Fl2 will load

QSpread and then load the se-
lected file. I do this for all of my
commonly used files and it
saves a lot o{ typing. Another
thing that saves typing is set-
ting up a line in Fl2 for '-zip'

files. liy this:
< < devNJrane-extr r *d ranl-
and set the 'Executable file to
load' option to point at the loca-
iron of the UNZIP program. This
will unzip the file directly to
rlm'llott ti

Sunnmary
I have only really scratched the
surface of this clever and use-
ful program, There are many
more things that can be done
especially by writing short BA-
SIC programs to be executed
from Filelnfo 2. Maybe ihere is a
competition there?
Well done Thierryl

The QL Farnily Tree - TNre 80's
DrTwyn Jones
A look at the history of the QL from its launch in 1984 to ihe present day.

l ORl_ April sees the delivery of the first
& J{-r'Y batch of 'dongled' QLs, machines with
their operating systems in IFROMs hanging from
the back EPROM socket, All sorts of problems with
the machine and its software lead to scathing
reviews in the press" Recognising the need for a

user group, Leon Heller and Brian Pain had already
(back in February in faci) formed IQLUG, the
lndependent QL Users Group, which was later to
change its name to Quanta because many people

could not handle the pronunciation of IQLUGI

Sinclair rapidly releases several updates to the QL
ROMs, with versions JM and JS becoming the
commonest 'standard'versions (the JS appeared in
early 1985). Psion also releases eagerly awaited
updates to the four programs supplied with the QL.
GST the company originally contracted to produce
the QL operating system releases its OS without a

BASIC interpreter under the name ol 68k/0S as a
plug in board in Autumn 1984. Sinclair had used
Tony Tebby's QDOS operating system for the QL,
which included a SuperBASlC interpreter written by
Jan Jones. Miracle Systems Ltd was a small startup
c0mpany which began supplying serial-parallel

converter printer leads to fill a gap lefi by Sinclair's
decision not to include a parallel port on the QL.
You could buy QLs and peripherals in high street
stores {such as W.H.Smith in Britain). The first QL
rnagazines begin to appea[ with some dispute
over who has rights to the early magazine names
such as QL User which happened to clash, Sinclair
had launched QLUB, a kind of club for QL users,

which issued a regular black & white newsletter
with news of new products etc. A development of
QL technology {including microdrives) was to be
used in the ICL OPD {One Per Desk) computer: Tony
Tebby resigns from Sinclair Research and sets up

QJump to develop his own QL products.

l OAE QL World magazine is launched late
& J\"r\./ 1985 and lasts 5 or 6 issues before
merging with QL User in early 1986, but retains the
'QL World' name, February sees the price of
microdrive cartridges cut kom a whopping [4.95 to
[1.99. The price of the QL itself is cut to 1199 from
2nd September 1985, and Sinclair announce plans
to badge printers and a disk system from Micro
Peripherals. The first icon controlled environment
software (lCE) is published by Eidersoft, whiie in the
autumn CST were to release the first QL hard disk
system in a range of capacities from 10MB to a
(then) massive 40MBl Toolkit 2, a successor lo
Toolkit 1 sold by Sinclair is available from Tony
Tebby (he also produced the original Sinclair
Toolkit). Psion release classic programs such as the
Psion Chess which included a novel 3D board
display option. Robert Maxwell apparently bought a

12 million pound stake in Sinclarr Modems became
fairly commonly available for the QL, software de-
velopment gave a rush oN new software and one of
the most famous of QL software companies, Digital
Precision Ltd, started advertising and released the
first QL basic compiler Supercharge, which annoys
a lot of people through its use of the dreaded
Lenslok protection syslem - I know, I always had
difficulty with minel Rumours abounded that Sinclair
might release a plug in ROM card containing
Xchange for the QL (which didn't happen in the
end). Companies such as Simplex, Quest, CSf
Micro Peripherals, Silicon Express, PCML, Medic,
Technology Research Ltd, Sandy and Miracle
Systems were releasing ever more hardware for
the QL. Miracle Systems Ltd later were to become
perhaps the best known third party peripheral
producer and the longest surviving of those early
companies. By the end ol the year they had
produced the Expandaram memory expansion unit
with a choice of memory from 256K to 512K. TF
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Services, another early QL company which has
lasted to this day, started selling lts computer
power cleaners which were claimed to reduce the
instances of crashing QLs by improving the mains
power to the compuler by removing spikes and
surges.

t g g 6 $i #'l!1,'it-o:,yT[,Ts'no? :13
Spectrum to Amstrad, who immediately discontinue
production of the QL. Two organisations announce
plans to produce QL successors. CST produce the
Thol based on original QL circuit boards, while
Tony Tebby announees plans for a 'QLT' which was
later to be called the Futura and to be produced by
Sandy UK PCP Ltd, though it never went into pro-

duction apparently because of a decision by the
Italian parent company. Sandy eventually release
the QXT640, a reboxed QL with memory expan-
sion and disk interface. Autumn sees the launch of
the Qliberator compiler by lan Stewart and Adrian
Soundry o{ Liberation So{tware and some heated
discussion foilows on whether Qliberator or Super-
Charge is bestlln May 1986 Ql- World reports that a

new computer called the MicroBox lll would use a
derivative of QDOS as its operating system - called
SMS. This 0S would later be adapted and released
as a cartridge for the Atari and in time would deve-
lop into the SMSQ we know today. GAP Software
releases Front Page, the first desktop publishing
program for the QL. Miracle Systems released a tiny
plug in modem-on-a-lead for the QL which inciden-
taliy was not Bf approved at the timel Sector Soft-
ware, who were to become a rnaior QL software
publisher release Taskmaster at the Novernber
1986 ZX Microfair Taskmaster was one of a number
of task-switching aids for the QL, claiming to allow
the user to make easier use of multitasking (for

multitasking read task-switching). Companies such
as Schoen produce add on keyboards to replace
the standard QL keyboard.

t I B 7 li' .?! .y;'J,,l3li,1l'if;3-P:;,li:,7
issue. A Strip Poker game featuring 'Denise' pu-

blished by Talent raises a few eyebrows on the QL
scene, Digiial Precision announced the Turbo com-
piler; while author Sirnon Goodwin went on to
release Speedscreen, the first screen output acce-
leration software for the QL. Sector Software an-

nounced a number of innovative programs, inclu-

ding Spellbound (a real iime Spellchecker which
actually checked spelling as you typed) and

Flashback, a fast database system. CST announced
they were big in Denmark, and released first the
Thor 20, a 68020 based derivative of the original

Ql-based Thor and later the Thor XVl, a new
68000 QL compatible computer CST's 0.S. was
called Argos, a derivative of QDOS adapted for the
Thor A German company made available a version

of the CP/M operating system for the QL, while
Dutch company Data-Skip advertised a wristwatch
databank by Seiko which linked to the QL via a

cable. QJump release the QlMl mouse interface,
while Sandy build a compatible system into their
SuperQBoard expander: Miracle Systems took the
standard QL expansion of disk inlerface and 512K8
extra RAM a stage further with the classrc liump
Card (the term had in fact been used by another QL
company in its advertising some time beforel)
which pushed memory up to a rnassive 896K8 by
using all available address space, and included a

disk interface, screen durnp software and Toolkit 2
on board. Although a dead end in expansion terms,
having used all available address space, the Trump
Card proved extremely popular and quickly be-
came a best seller Text 87 announced to become
the first WYSIWYG word processor for the QL
Simon Goodwin sets oul to document known QL
ROM bugs in articles in QL World, a task he was to
continue for some time through various articles
over the years.

t I I S Jl'il.Y:'H:,?:,y^:5'l' ?i'Ji,t'8ifi
1988 compare that with Quanta's current mem-
bershipl By now there were strong QL user grolips
in many countries, from the USA to Europe, A nurn-
ber of major QL enhancemenls were announced in

this year some of which carne to market, some of
which didn't, One which did was the first Atari ST
QL emulator boards. Originally produced by Futura
Datasenter in Norway, it was briefly produced by
Strong Computers before being acquired by
Jochen Merz, whose adverts were to appear in QL
World at the end ol the year - including an advert
for the now famous QD editor Jochen should have
known better ihan to get involved with the ST-QL
emulator since one of the first he got wouldn't fit
his computer and he ended up having to drive
2,600 km {yes, 2,600) to Norway via Denmark to
sort it all out. ll you can afford an Audi &rbo, make
use ol it I suppose! Jochen had in fact lost a lot of
money to other companies in the time be{ore this,
companies which included Ultrasoft in Germany
where one of the partners (David B. Smith) decided
to leave, and formed a separate QL company
{Hallmark Software), while Martin Bernd continued
with Ultrasoft. That is the story of how Jochen
Merz Software came to be. And Jochen would
maintain his luck is not much better to this day.
Gigasoft's Megaram expansion unit replaced the
QL's 68008 processor and allowed up to 3MB of
RAM. Sandy announced an ultimate QL expander
called the Megaboard, which never really made it to
market. Neither did a prototype 680L0 add-on
board from Power Computing for PCs with pro

mised SMS-2 operating syslem - this would have
been the first QL on a PC card emulator well before
the QXL Miracle produced the QL Midi pack a Midi
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interface for the QL. TF Services sold a barcode
reader for the QL while a new second processor
chip appeared which claimed to fix the keyboard
bounce problems afflicting some QLs. Whiie suc-
ceeded in ihat respect, the device could also
cause serial communication problems for those
using modems. QL Adventurers Forum magazine
was launched by CGH Services, refleciing the
interest in games on the QL at the time. Bill Johns
launched Club QL lnlernational as a self help group
for less experienced QL users. QPAC1 was an-
nounced and Digital Precision launched the Light
ning screen acceleralo[ and quietly dropped royalty
requirements for programs sold compiled using
Supercharge, while launchrng Supercharge Special
Edition. Concerns arise about the future of CST
and the Thor compulers as they move operations
to Denmark, while things look like turning nasty in

Spring 1988 when an apparent iiff between Tony
Tebby and Digiial Precision results in DP publishing
an advert in QL World May 1988 where DP apeilo-
gise with the sentence "We apologise unreserved-
ly to Tony Tebby and regret any upset to him and
his family and any damage to his reputation'follow-
ing comments made in connection with compa-
tibility between DP's cornpilers and Tony Tebby's
producls. Other controversy arose in the spring at
the Quania AGM, which led to co-founder Brian
Pain's resignation following a heated debate about
finance. Co-founder Leon Heller was replaced as
editor of lhe newsletter by Roy Barber though
Leon stayed on as a committee member for some
time. ln Berlin, Germany, Rainer Kowallik was work-
ing on the first version of the Amiga QDOS emu-
lator Belgian software house PROGS released The
Painter (after two years of codingl) a pointer driven
art package written in machine code. They later
went on to release Line Design, Prowess and Pro
forma that we know today

i OAO This year sees the launch of a diffe-
L Jw, J rent type of emulator the QL emu-
lating a DOS PC, Digital Precision first launched The
Solution and later in the year launched an improved
version called PC Conqueror At the same time, lwo
other such emulators were published by Ant Soft-
ware and Schoen, though DP's oflerings were the
only ones to achieve great success. PDQL
launched a program called Basic C-Port to allow
users to translate their SuperBASlC programs to C
which was becoming increasingly popular among
Qlers, especially as it made it easier to port QL
pr0grams to C compilers on other computers.
Hi-Soft released Hi-Soft Basic, a compiler for the
Atari ST and Amiga developed from Supercharge
under licence from Simon Goodwin. Miracle Sys
tems launched their QL hard disk system for t399,
which plugged into the EPROM slot behind the QL,
Rebel tlectronics also had a hard disk system for
the QL, and the operating software for ihis system
was laier adapted for the Qubide interface. Another
hard disk system was available from Germany but
the poor microdrive cartridges were in trouble as
Ablex {who manufactured thenr) had to face up to a
shortage of suitable tape and declining sales
making it less viable to conlinue producing them.
Focus announced plans to rnake QL World a
subscription only magazine, but later postponed the
plan. QView releases the first Minerva ROMs by the
team of Laurence Reeves, Jonathan Oakley and
Stuart MacKnight. Complaints begin t0 appear
about Super User Bureau, an organisation set up to
support the QL but whose newsletters seemed
reluctant to appear as often as they should. QL
Technical Review magazlne from CGH Services
makes an appearance. The first working versions of
the Amiga emulator were in use, version 2.00 June
1989.

Next issue, we have a look at the g0s.

Well here we all are in the 21st

century still living and relatively
unbugged I say relatively be-
cause although we were all

siiling around smugly saying
'our system won't suffer from
this silly Millennium thing' opera-
tors of the PBOX database sys-
tem found themselves caught
out by millennial madness and

having to deal with corrupted
dates.
Accusing {ingers were pointed
at the 'C68' code (well we did
inherit it from another system)
but it seems, from reading the
'maus computerql intl' mailing list
that the C6B code could have
handled it all quite well had
anyone actually noticed it was

wrong. Complacency breeds -

well - more complacency really.

Since PhilBorman, author of the
PBOX software, is no longer an
active QL programmer Jona-
than Hudson has offered to ride
to lhe rescue and fix the pro-
blem but Phil already acknow-
ledged his errors and posted
fixes on his web page
Quanta also fell into the Y2K
trap because the Quanta Ac-
counts are kept on an old pro-
gram which will not start if the
date is wrong and it thinks that
it is so, at the time of wriling
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this, they are locked out of their
own system. This is a program
writlen by Sage many years

ago called QL lntegrated Ac-
counts so, if you are using this
as well, bewarel
Apart from that we Qlers have
escaped unscathed. Our Big
Bad Bug comes in 2097 (l be-
lieve) and Mark Knighl has said
that if anyone has a problem
with his software in 2097 and
can get in louch with him he will
fix it for free. Can't say fairer
than that can you ?

Compute me a Rainbow
I usually try to avoid mentioning
the programs or hardware that
we sell at Q Branch in these
ertir-loc hor':t tco I dn nnt r,v:ni it

to seem like advertising bul I

have spenl many hours on the
Q40 in the last few weeks and I

am beginning to do more and
more work on it. One of the ma-
ny fascinating things about is

the ability to program in so ma-
ny colours now the first beta
versions of ihe colour drivers
have been released. OK I know
that the PC has had these co-
lours for ages but the PC is
such an impersonal beast and,
more to the point, is so inacces-
sible to simple programming. ll
you want to write something
simple on the PC you need va-
rious packages like the Visual
Basic Studio etc. whereas it is

all there in SMSQ and you can
even do it from the command
line

As soon as the drivers were
installed I began to try out vari-
ous bits and pieces to see what
would work and what would
not. Some of the early problems
have now been solved and
there are many programs which
ran straight off with no problems
at all There are oddities how-
ever Text B7's way of using the
display has already caused pro-

blerns on the Aurora which nee-
ded a patch from Phil Borman
bui, once again, it seemed to be
unhappy in the new colour dri-

ver environment. Tony Tebby
was looking into setting up a
special mode for programs like
this to run in bul, a{ler an email
to Fred loussi, the author of
Text 87, I gol a lot of support
He is now looking into ways of
getting Text 87 to work under
the new drivers. lt may also be
that we can persuade him to do
a re-write of some of the rou-
tines and come up with a new
version. This would be most
welcome since most of n'ly let-
ter writing and all of our manu-
als are done in T87. Jochen is in
the sarne position so we will
work at il.

Basic eolours
One thing trapped me more
than I expected and that was
playing around with sorne fairly
basic BASIC I wanted to pui a
shadow under a lext block in a
program I had been writing. !n

the old 4 colour S[/SQ this is a
simple block comrnand but, with
several shades of grey availa-
ble, I got involved in trying to
find lhe rnost realistic way of
displaying a shadow Simple
really but so engrossing to
watch the effeci of dilferent
sizes and colours ol borders
thal I got lost in the fun of it all
and hours had gone by by the
time I had finished. Ot the final
resull was lhe one I had deci-
ded was the mosl logical to
start with but .

And, of course, {he next thing to
do was to write a display lo
show off the colours for the
next workshop.

Basie Sounds
Afier this explosion of colour
the QL'Users newsgroup came
up with a few comments about
the use of sound files on the Q
40. For those of you who don't
know the Q40 has a fully func-
tioning stereo sound system
and lhis means you can play
back sounds on it il you have

connected some kind of spea-
ker syslem. The only sound for-
mat so far supported was '_ub'

{unsigned bytes} and this is not
found very often in lhe normal
PC environment. Most files on a
PC are either MlDl {musicai ln-
slrument Digital lnterface or
Mindless ldiots Desire lt) 0r
'-wav' files. I have previously
mentioned a program called
'AWAV[' which can be used to
converl frorn other formats to
'-ub'but this has to be run on a
PC and mosl people would
prefer to avoid that.
The commenis on the board led
Jonathan Hudson to explore a
couple of sound programs in
the public domain and he por-
led one over and this will run on
the Q40 io produce the same
effect

Blow your SCX off
The program is called SOX and
does not stop at mere convet-
sion. You can add all sorts of
digital effects as well. Hours of
annoying the neighbours there I

think Having done this Jona-
than began work on a sound
player for the Q 40 and we
have been testing this out too.
This may eventually lead to a
program that could be able to
play all sorts of sound liles on
the Q40 so QL workshops just
got noisier

The ProWes$ Factor
The Q40 has inspired Joachim
van der Auwera to do some
work on ProWesS and he now
has a working Q40 version.
This has been a major factor in
my adopting the Q40 as an in-
tegralpart of my system instead
of a toy. Since I prepare all of my
adverts on LlNEdesign as soon
as a high resolulion display be-
came available for the Q40 I

began to export the graphics
files io il in order lo speed up
the process of making the ads.
The speed and memory power
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of the Q40 mean that things are
drawn quicker and there are
less passes needed io print it
uut.
One interesting thing which I

found when I started to set Pro-
WesS up to run on the Q40 was
that it was already able to use
the extended colour scheme. lt
therefore becomes the firsl QL
program to actively use them.
Again more time spent in front
of ihe screen while I configured
different colours 1o see what it
would look like
ProWesS really comes into its
own on this system since
everythrng moves along wrth a
speed and fluidity which it a
pleasure to use.

AII TINUX'd UP
Reports from Peter Graf say
that there is a LINUX installation
Cd rom available for the Q40 I

will be looking into this and
more details will be available
soon but lhe good part about
this is that it will boot directly
from the SMSQII part of the Q
40 and give the user access to
all of lhe LINUX programs inclu-
ding Netscape and the TCP/IP
stacks. This will mean that lnter-
net access is now available on
a QL compatible machine with-
out having to go over to a PC.

For many people the only lhing
they needed from a PC was the
ability to access the lnternet
and this could be an ideal solu-
lion to their problems the Q40
will run everything QDOS/
SMSQ that they need and they
can do the communication part
via LINUX. There are many
things available for LINUX now
you could probably do a lot with
this installation The CD will ap"
parenlly be available with a

floppy disk to get the basic CD
rom drivers onto the LINUX par-

tition of the hard disk so that
lhe CD can function to get the
whole thing up and running.

Catch a Fire
Tony Firshman and I took a little
jaunt down to Gatwick Airport
shortly before Christmas to
meet up with Zeljko Nastasic
who was having an overnight
stop between Croatia and the
U S Apart from the social factor
of meeting up we wanted to
discuss the development of the
GoldFire now that Qubbesoft
are no longer involved.
All three of us were very rnuch
in agreement that it should con-
tinue lo be developed although
the progress on the work has
been considerably hampered
by lack of time on Nasta's part
and his move lo the U S. There
has be some conceplual deve-
lopment, howevel because
some new chips have emerged
which has meant that the num-
ber of chips on the main board
will be considerably reduced.
The new design is still to be
finalised and I doubt if the pro-
totype will emerge quickly be-
cause Nasla still has to fix work
in America and go through the
business of settling down in a

new country but he did say that
once all of his stuff had arrived
the initial design work would
only be a rnatter of weeks. This
is, of course weeks of work not
linear lime, but thal is encou-
raging I am even more encou-
raged by the {act that he still
has a commitmenl to the deve-
lopment of the system.
Even when the main card de-
sign has been sorled out we
will still have to tackle the other
plank of the projecl and get the
drivers written. The board will
be completely different from the
Super Gold Card which at least
had the Gold Card as a starting
point in lhe case of the Gold-
Fire Nasta seems sure that the
floppy and parallel port drivers
could be the same as those on
the Q40 (with a bit of a tweak)
There are some advanced fea-
lures on the chips but those

could be integrated at a later
stage. The board should have
an in built keyboard and mouse
interface. Nasia does nol say
how thls would work with an
Aurora which would need
something in the place now
occupied by superHermes
maybe it would work alongside
ir

The code that would need
writing would be the startup
and ram test The GoldFire is
projected to have in excess of
16 Mb (Nasta did talk of an
upper limit of 128Mb) so a whole
new routine would be needed.

A Huge Plus
Mentioning all the above hard-
ware things has lead me into
thinking about the major diffe-
rences in concept and execu-
tion between rhe QDOS/SI\ISQ
system and the PC way of
doing things. With a QL there is
very little you can do to stop it
working completely unless you
remove chips or something si-
milar OK you can trash the odd
hard disk by writing into its map
area but the system will still fire
up Even writing a boot file such
AS

100 Print 'My Boot'
110 G0T0 100
on the hard disk can be cir-
cumvented by putting another
disk into flpl- and booting from
that.

The PC on the other hand can
break apart if you breathe on it.
People come into our shop with
hard disks which will not fire up
because the system files have
disappeared or maybe some-
one has fiddled with the BIOS
and turned the hard disk off or
any manner of other problems
many of which can only be
resolved by a format and a
complete re'installation of ihe
O/S One thing that always
makes me laugh is the way that
o{ten a screensaver which is
supplied as part of Windoze
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,4 major hardware upgrade for the QL
All Hermes features (working ggrll2, independent
baud rates/de-bounced keyboardlkeycliek) PLUS full
19200 throughput on serllser2 not affected by sound
IBM AT keyboard interface (plus foreign drivers) //
HIGI{ SPEED RS232 industry slandard fwo-rvay
serial port. 4800cps throughpul (supergoldcard -
qtpi - zmodem) at 57600bps l/ THREE low speed
RS232 inputs (1200 to 30bps)- incl SERIAL MOUSE
driver. Other uses include R"TTY/graphics tablet etc //
3 spare I1O lines (logic) with GND/+SV // Capslock/
scrollock LED/Turbo&eylock connectors l/ L5k user
dala perrnanently in EEPROM

All thjs on s professional board ebout tvice the
the E049 co-orocessorlt places

Cost (including manuaVsoftwarc). f,90 (L921 &&7 lg90)
rBM AT UK layout Keyboard.......L22 t{Z4lt23/d2'l)
Serial mouse ...........S11 (f.131812/{.14)

Capslocklscrollock LED e.l (f 1.50/{1/f 1.50)
Keyboard or mousc lead ............ " 

g:l (t3. 50/f 3lf 3.50)
Fligh speed serial (ser3) lead ...... &4 (€4.50/94/S4.50)

Up to I mbyte of,llash rnemory for the QX,
A smail plug in circuit for the QL"s ROh{ port (ar
Aurora) giving 2, 4 or 8 mbJtes of permanent
storage - it can be thought of as a portable hard disk
on a eard, and reads at so{ne 2 mby'tes per seeond.
Think of it - you could fully boot an expanded QL.
including al! drivers/$MSQ ete off Rom$isq at hard
disk speed with only a mennory expansion needed.

2 mbytes RonrDisq... ...,..... f39 tbl I 837 I {40)
4mbyres RomDisq... ...... .. 965(s66 I ff,3 / f57)'
8 mbytes RomDisq..... .....f98 (f.l00lr9-5/f 99)
Aurora adrptor.,........ .,........S3 (f,3. 50/t3l$4)

MEI"AISE
A low profile powcred bnekplane with ROM port
A three expansion baelpiane with ROM port included lbr

RomDisq etc. Aurora con be fitted in notebook case and
powered olf single 5V rail - contact QBranch for details. Two
boards (eg Aunora and Gold Card"/Super Gold Card/Goldfire
hxed to base. Suitable for Awora (ROM accessible from
outside) & QL motherboard in tower case. Specify ROM
facing IN towards boards, or OUT tou'ards back ofcase.

Cost"....."."".".".....".....""".934 (r36/93 3/€3 5)

= SllPer;lermes

All Hennes features (see above) + an IBM AT
keyboard interface only. Enuy level superHermes.
Cost (incl kcyboard lead)...L53 ({5 5. 50/€5 l/953. 50)

. , XzC INTERFA
Connects to Minerra MKtr and any Phinips tr2C bus

Eqwel_&fircr _Interface 16 X/O ltrnes wit& I! of these used to
control t current carrylng outpuls (source and sinkcapsble)

2 arnp (for I releys, smell rnotors). . .. .. .. .. . . S40 (€431t38/*.44)
4 amp totatr (for motors ete) .......... . *,45 (948/€43/€50)
Relavs (8 3a 12v 2-way mains relays (needs 2a power
driver)............ . ................f25 (&281f,231f27)

Fgrollel Intedacq Gives 16 input/output lines. Can be
used wlrerever logic signals are required .. f,25 (L281f231927)

.dnalory [nterfecE Gives eight S bit analogue to
diEital iaputs (.A.DC) and fwo I bit digital to analogue
outputs (DAC). Used for tenrp measurements, sound
sampling (to 5 KlIz), x/y plotting ..... S30 (t31.501929/fiA)

Lesp_prgbe (40oc to *l 25oc)........ f t0 (t I 0. 50/€ I 0/[t I )
Conneclorf,or four temp probes.......0l0 (f 10.50/€10/€l i)
Dats she€ts.... .....,.............. SZ (f2.501{2/t3)

MINERVA RTC fMKII) * battery f,or 255 bytes ram.
CRASIIPROOF clock & IrC bus fon interfacing. Can
autoboot from battery bscked rnna" Qulck start-up.

ffe OnlCfryAI- sustem

OTI{ER FEATTJRES COMMON TO ALI- VERSIONS
DEBUGGED operatng system/ autoboot on reset of
power failure/ Multiple Basic/ faster scheduler- graphics
(*'ithin l0% ol lightning) - sting handling WIIEN
ERROR/ 2nd screen/ TRACE/ non-English keyboard
driversl 'kann" fast reset. Vl .97 with split OUTPUT
baud ratcs (+ Ilermes) & built in Multibasic,
Flrtt upgrede flee" Otherrbe scnd f,:I (+€5 f,or msnu! if requd),

Serd dlsk plnl $AE or tsro IRCs

M K[... f.40 (t"4 t / f,4o I 843) MKn ".f,6 5 {&66 l t53 I 567 )
r}r, spAREs

Ol, RIPAIRS filK onlv)
Fixed price for urunodified QLs, excl microdrives. QI-s

tested wiih Thorn-EMI rig and ROM software.

S,27 inol 6 month guarante€

Pdc€r include postsge rnd psc&lrE (Aimrll wher€ ,pplicrble). Prices *e: ttx (Ec,/Europe oulrid€ EC/ReJt of wor{d). Payrcnt by cheqre dmm on brnk
ulth lfK rddur, dobit crrd/Mutercrrd./A.qc€ss/l:urmrrdlp.strl ord.r or CASHI (No EurochequB). SAS or IRC for full llst md detslls
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and wrilten by the same com-
pany can crash with a message
'This program has performed an
illegal operation and will be
closed down'. What the hell

does that mean? What am lsup-
posed to do about it? Has the
program robbed a bank, wrilten
slanderous things about Bill

Gates or been caught behind
the bike sheds having a quick
puff on some wacky baccy?
liue the PC systern is a far
rnore complex beast than ours
but I am happier doing things on
my sMSQ syslem any day.

The Honourable Mention this
issue is won by Marcel Kilgus
for his stirling work on QPC ll

v1 53
The maior problem people have
had when running QPC ll is to
transfer data between the Win-

doze section and QPC ll Since
the majority o{ this data is text
based the new version of QPC
ll solves the problem admirably
by installing a link between the
Windows Clipboard and the
Scrap Iunction in the Menu
f xtensions.
All you have to do is 1o make
sure you have the Menu fxten"
sions loaded and add the com-
mand

QPC-SYNCSCRAP
either to the boot file or via the
command line. I leave il in the
boot file because then I don't
have to think about it
Once you have done this all you
have lo do is to go to any pro-
gram in QPC that supporls
scrap and load a block of text
into it. Once you have done this
use the ALT-TAB key combina-
iion to go back to Windoze,
open a word processing
package and use CONTROL-V
to insert the text. To use the

process in reverse send the
text to the Windoze clipboard
by marking it and using
CONTROL-C and then go into
QPC ll. You will find the text you
have marked in the scrap"
Not all programs support lhe
scrap facility but you can use
Phil iones' excellent 'Scratch'

program to make them do il.
'Scraich'is a PD program which
was released by Phil a while
ago. I load it as part of my
normal boot file and it puts a
liltle double height icon in the
button frame. You will recognise
the icon because it is the
familiar'clipboard' symbol found
in QD and QSpread
When there is no text in the
scrap the clipboard is blank but,
as soon as it has something in

it, the symbol willchange from a
blank board lo one which has
symbols on it.lf you click on this
it will change to an animated
cursor which you can posilion
over an open text window, Quill,
Perfeclion or Text 87 {or in-

slance and the texl will appear
there.
Ol course some text programs
don't allow you to export to
scrap but Duncan Neithercut's
ClipScrapBoard program will fill
that hole so you have it all.

Phil's work deserves a belated
Honourable Mention because
lhis little program is so useful it

will not only perform the above
actions but will also enable you
to easily clip a section of the
screen as a pic file and even
recolour ii.

The Menu Extensions have the
ability to manipulate the 'scrap'

from SBASIC so you can write
your own programs to access
this. See the documenlation
supplied with the QMenu
package.

One thing you should know
about this is that it is importanl
that you load the Menu Exten-
sions belore you invoke the
QPC-SYNCSCRAP command
or an error will occur
Both Phil's and Duncan's pro-

grams can be obtained from the
usual PD sources.

A Quick Word about
Spreadsheets
Oh and by the way I learned
something aboul speadsheets
which is worth a mention. After
talking, in an earlier Byls of
Wood, about transferring data
to the Micro$oft database 'Ac-

cess' I learned il was even
easier to transf er QSpread
spreadsheets into'Xcell'. All you
need to do is to print the sheet
to a file and lhen save the file
with .txt exiension on a DOS
disk All you have to do is to
import the 'texl' file into Xcell
and it is immediately organised
as a spreadsheet. You do lose
the formulae but it is a good
start.

Feering lnto The Haze"
At this time of year there is a
greai temptation for magazines
to look forward into the future
and, being on doorstep of a

new century that is even more
tempting. trhe QL and its
emulators have had a great pasi
and thing are showing signs of
perking up a bit these days
Jochen has just released
Wollgang Lenerz's 'Agenda'

diary prograrn and a new
database program {mentioned
in a previous column) should be
on its way very soon. The Q 40
is gaining converts to its high
speed computing and the
colour drivers are finally in the
beta test stage. We may have
fewer users now than we did
before but lhere are also
people coming back t0
QDOS/SMSQ via the excellenl
emulators now available. We
may not be able to play DOOM
lll but it is stillmore fun lo write a
bit of BASIC on a QL than fiddle
with DLLs and virtual device
drivers on a PC.

New Century to youA Happy
all
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U$ QL 9000 Show
$ponsored by [-l ESQLUS

'-ffiifu
ffi*ww*

White River Junction, Vermont USA on May 20, 2000
The show will be held at the Hotel Coolidge in White River Junction, Vermont USA on
May 20, 2000 trhis small town is right on the border of the states of New Hampshire and
Vermont in the heart of the US region known as New England. Close to major lnterstate
Highways l-89 and l-91

The Hotel Coolidge has a web site http://www.hotelcoolidge.com/ and can be
contacted by email (hotel.coolidge@valley.net). There rs also an 800 nunnber that will
work within the US and Canada (800 622 1124) and a regular number {802 295 3118} if
you call please mention NTSQLUG or QL Computer Show to get special rates:
Single $49 Double $59
I have reserved I rooms to be held until April 20th but will reserve more if we need them.
All rooms are non smoking. The hotel has a restaurant and bar For those interested in the
experience or 0n a tight budget will welcome travelers to stay in our home. Just let me
know

As in past years on Friday evening, May 19, at 6 PM we wili meei in the hotel lobby and
go to dinner together The show will be at the hotel from 10 AM until 4 PM on Saturday
May 20, A lunch will be served during the show Admission to the show including lunch
will be $12 per person but traders will be free After the show there will be a dinner at the
hotel which will be $20 per person. 0n the following day, May 21, there will be an all day
gathering at our home, Bill Cable/Mary Boyle, for the day. lt is located in Cornish, New
Hampshire which is about 15 miles from the Hotel Coolidge. See the Wood And Wind
Wind Generator in action.

Please contact: Bill Cable Director of NESQLTJG at cabte@eyberportat.netor (603) 675-2218
if you have any questtons. The Hotel Coolidge Web Site has a map and mCIre detailed
maps and directions will soon be available at the NISQLUG Web Site, lf you are planning
to come please lei me know so we can keep an accurate list of who will be there. Hope
to see you there,

Airpqrt _- _ Driving Tirne to_ $hqw l-qcalgn_ _ _ _

Boston, MA Airport
Manchester NH Airport
Hartford, CT Airport
Burlington, VT Airport
Montreal, Canada Airport
New York, NY Airports
Lebanon, NH Airport
this is small regional airpori has rental cars

3 hour drive north
I1l2 hour drive north Nice Drive
3 hour drive noriheast
2 hour drive east
4 hour drive south
6 hour drive northeasl
10 minutes drive

Nice Drive
Nice Drive
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The 8t Show Asenda
19" Feb" Eindhoven? The NetFaerlands
St, Jorf,s Colle$€, sarme vem&le as always"

eV. Feb. Flove, Uxrited Kf,ngdorra
Exeelsfior Hotel, detaiKs be&@w.

3 6. Aprf;$ - Dav3rhuXme, (Snf;ted Kfingdom
NEM@t&G Won[<shop & &uarxta AGM
&e&aiXs om p@ge 5 Sg

n 3" May Efindhovem? T.he F{e&herlamds
St" Jorfis Con&e$€, same vex?ere as a$ways.

e&. May ffias& Coast {-XS Show. See reverse side8

Sussex {Jser Gromp / Qmanta Workshop
Sunday 27th Fobruary 200S - l0arn tiXl 4pm

The Fourth Sussex User
Group / Quanta Work-
shop will be held in ttre
Excelsior Hotel on

Sunday 27th
Fehruary 2000

There will be talks,
demonstrations, a'Bring
& Euy' stall, traders and
usetrs"

Come along and see all
fipes of QDOS/SIv{SQ
software arad hardware
in operation. Cheaper
rates are offered for the
weekend at the hotel if
you quote'Quanta'when
booking a r00m.
All tlds and a day by the

how can yousea too -

resist?

Excelsior t"{otel - te} 01273 - 773991
205 - ?09 Kinsway, Flove Sussex

n
Hovc Str
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